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The Glengarry News 
Lancaster reeve guest at 
installation Governor General 

Reeve W. J. Cumming and 
Mrs. Cumming of Lancaster. 
were among the invited guests 
at Mond-ay's installation of Jules 
Leger as Canada's 21st Gov
ernor -General. 

Governor-General . Leger and 
his brother, Paul-Emile Card
inal Leger, attended school for 
a time in Lancaster while their 
father conducted a store there. 
The family later moved to St. 
Polycarpe. 
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Their presence was a recogni
tion of the fact the Governor
Gener-al spent some time in 
Lancaster in h is youth. "The 
Leger family reta ins fond mem
ories of Lancaster", Mr~·. Cum
ming was told by Madgme Le
ger, in a brief conversation. 

Among other invited guests 
were the mayor;;- of St Anicet 
and VaUeyfield. The new Gov
ernor-General was born at St 
Anicet, across Lake S t. Francis 
from Lancgster and the family 
h ad also resided at Valleyfield. Alexandria bus service starts Monday 

Something new is being added 
Monday when Crevier Bus Lines 
introduces a five-day per week 
bus service in Alexandria, that 
will afford transportation to and 
from school and factory, as well 
as serving the general public. 

A red sign bearing the white 
lettering "CBL Ltd. Transit" will 
identify the public transit vehi
cle from the r~gular ,.;'Chool buses. 

solidated Textile in that swing. 
A ride on the bus will cost 

50 cents for adults and 25 cents 
for children. Tickets may be 
bought by regular travellers at 
$3.50 for ten, adult, and $2 .00 for 
as many children occupancie... 
Tickets will be on sale at the 
terminal Friday and the of!lce 
will remain open this saturday 

to accommodate potential bus 
r iders. Mr. Crevier hopes buill: 
of the ticket sale will be com
pleted at the terminal so that 
the bus schedule can be main- • 
tained without too many delays 
for ticket sales. 

Decision on whether the bu11 
line in Alexandria will become 
a permanent facility will depenJ 
on its acceptance by the public. 

The Crevier bus will cover the 
town at half-hour interval;;- from 
6.15 to 8.45 in the mornin~ and 
fr-Om 2.45 to 6.16 in the after
noon. It will make stops at 
every street corner where would
be passengers are waiting, but 
it will not stop for pick-ups at 

. individual homes. 
The bus service i;;- being start

ed on a trial basis for a month, 
reports Laurent Crevier, as a 
result of repeated requests from 
educators and factory workers 
who are having difficulties in 
getting to and from school or 
work. Taxis have been in short 
supply in recent months since 
one fleet operator left the busi
ness and this may account for 
the demand for a regular bus 
?iervice. 

The half-hourly coverage of 
the town wil'l start at the Crevier 
Bus Terminal on the Armouries 
Hill and will proceed south down 
Main to Lochiel Street. From 
tha t point the bus will travel 
east to the East Boundary Road, 
south to Front Street and thence 
west to the Highway 34 curve. 
By way of William St., the bus 
will reach Dominion St. South 
'<l.nd proceed through Laporte 
Gardens to St. J a me;;- where It 
turns west to serve the Clement 
devel'opment via Gauthier, West 
Boundary Road and Lochie l S t. 
West. Proceeding east on Lochiel, 
through Main to Dominion St., 
the bus will turn east at Peel 
and north on Sandfield. shown 
on the map as Ea·:,t Boundary 
Road. At St. Paul, the bus will 
swing west to Bishop and will 
proceed north to McDougall , at 
the station, and back to the Cre
vier Terminal an Main. 

Project Christopher would draw 
and involve area young 

Tentative apprcval has been 
given by town council and the 
bus service wil'l operate un
der a taxi licence for the 
time being. If it assumes per
manancy, council' will have to 
adopt a public transit by-law 
spelling out the service and ob
ligations of the carrier. 

A side trip to complete cov
erage of the town will then see 
the bus return south on Main 
to Kenyon, proceed west to 
Glengarry Memorial Ho~pital 
and return to the terminal via 
Glencoe, St. George and Main, 
serving Brown Shoe and Con-

Council studying new plan 
for arena at Williamstown 

Charlottenburgh Tow n s h i p 
Council was to meet last night, 
Wedne;;-day, to study new plans 
by the arena committee for the 
proposed sports centre at Wil
liamstown. The committee has 
-tfeen in contact with some out 
side contractors and has what 
it feels is a r ea-:;-onable offer. 

negotiations with a highly rated 
industry that could invest $4 
million in the township," he said. 
"If the industry decide-;;- t o locate 
in Charlottenbw-gh-there is a 
very good chance it will-the 
municipality will have to spend 
about $70,000 to supply services." 
Reeve Gadbois said. 

Reeve Gadbois said h e feel3 
such a key industry s hould be 
given priority over the arena. 

The i!.rena, he said, will event
ually be built, but if the . town
ship loses the industry 1t will 
never be replaced. 

Peter Spence of Hear;;-t, Ont. 
~nd Dolo1 es '.\-lontgomPry or tho 
Kansas City, Missouri area . arc 
young people who have given up 
a year of their lives to work in 
the Christo pher project. 

This week of that year is being 
spent in Alexandria 01-ggnizing 
a leadership cour~e among area 
youths in the age group 15 to 
21. At 7.30 p.m. Friday interest
ed youths will gather '<l.t the 
Alexander School and during the 
weekend the aim will be to bring 
out the positive leadership po
tential of the individual so that 
he or she can get other young 
people in the community in
volved. 

The movement is open to 
youths of any race or creed and 
is ba:;;-ed on christian service 
and out-r each. In their desire 
to share their ideas and them
selves with others, the Chris
topbers have established three 
ba-:;ic rules within the move
ment. 

No drugs and no alcohol are 
allowed, and there can be no 
pairing off of individuals during 
the leadersh ip weekend. 

Area youths -are asked to give 
up a weeke nd of their time to 
learn of the Christopher way 
of getting involved in the com
munity. Those participating will 
bring along a sleeping bag and 
the course will continue through 
to 3 p.m. Sunde.y. 

The Christopher project was 
s tarted in 1960 at Montreal by 
Father John Brayley, a high 

school counsellor who saw the 
need for young people to become 
involved in their communities 
and develop their leadership po
tential. Father Brayley develop
ed a summer program for youths, 
challenging them to got out to 
other communities and, become 
involved. 

The movement has grown to 
the point there are now 4,000 
active 'members in Canada and 
the U:S. Thirteen a1-e on this 
year's teams that go out to de
velop leadership in various ,;om
munities. Dolores Montgomery 
spent the summer months be
coming involved in the life of 
a fishing village in Nova Scotia. 

She and Peter Spence are 
guests of Rev. Leo MacDonell 
this week while soliciting the 
help of individuals and groups 
in lining up young people for 
the leadership course this week
end. 

Remanded aga in 
Judge Fitzpatrick again reser

ved sentencing of two local men, 
Monday, when Yvon Campeau 
and Donald Denny appeared. 
They are remanded to May 13th. 

Charged with assault involving 
grievous bodily harm, they were 
tried here May 7, 1973, when 
Judge Fiti21pat1ick reserved judg
ment. They have been remand
ed some four times since. • -

Victim of the Oct. 6, 1972, 
asS'<l.ult was Hubert Contant, pro
prietor of the Ottawa •l!otel. He 
died some s ix months ago. 

Councili'or Don Kannon, at 
last week's regular meeting or 
counc!l asked that a public meet
ing be held to discuss the latest 
offer. Council rejected the idea 
of a public meeting and Reeve 
Adrian Gadbois declared such 
a meeting would not be con-.,!d
ered until council had studied 
the offer. 

council had set a budget of 
$280,000 for the proposed arena. 
It had hoped to have construc
tion under way in December but 
the unpreclicted high tenders su
spended their plans. 

Fraser Campbell returned as chairman 
SD&G County Board of Education 

The arena committee was then 
asked to search new avenue-., in 
the bid to have the facility con
struction with,in the financial 
reach of the township. 

Reeve Gadbois said if the 
township approved a $400.000 

· arena at this time it would be 
s tretching its financial re-~-ources 

· "to the limit." 
"We are currently in serious 

A special study of school facil
ities in Glen Walter, W1lliams
burg, Finch and ,Lancaster 
Town;;-hips and certain parts of 
the clt,y was advocated by the 
chairman of the Stormont, Dun
das. and Glengarry County Board 
of Education, at the first meet
ing of the new year Tuesday of 
last week. 

Fraser Campbell, a 50-year-old 
M11.xville area farmer who has 

served for 17 years as a trustee, 
wa;; re-elected chairman at the 
organizational meeting of the 
board. 

He defeated Trustee Gerald 
Desjardins in a two-way fight. 
The 1973 vice-chairman Joe 
Gunn was also nominated for 
the position but he declined. 

The new vice-chairman is Wes 
Libbey,. who defeated Mr. GWUI. 

In his acceptance speech, Mr. 

NEW DINING ROOM OPEN- The attractive new 
upstairs d ining room at Alexandria Pizzeria and 
r-e5taurant opened for business Sunday. It seats 

160. The restaurant kitchen .is now being en
larged and an elevator is being installed to carry 
food to the new dining lounge. - Photo by Robert 
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Campbell said 1973 saw the board 
achieve many objectives despite 
" peculiar and unfortunate situ
ations." 

"The monthly work suffered 
very little because of the loyalty 
and understanding of the mem
bers of the board," he said. "We 
can be confident that the same 
re;;-olve and understanding will 
overshadow any future problems 
and conflicts." 

Mr. Campbell cited salary ne
gotiations for t~achers and care
takers as well as the renewal of 
transportation contracts as an 
example of the work facing the 
board this year. He warned 
"these tasks will not be easy." 

The chairman also suggested 
1974 would be a challenge to the 
board to try to secure a quality 
of education which would not 
be a burden to the taxpayer 
while offering al'l an equal op
portunity for a good education. 

'Mr. Campbell ?laid the boar'd 
h'<l.d become a board of builders, 
spending millions of dollars erec
ting secondary schools and hop
Ing to spend millions more on 
additions and renovat-ions. 

He said that while many 
schools had modern facilities 
"other school' buildings are be
ing left behind. There is a lack 
of genera l purpose rooms, kin
dergartens and librarioo." 

The n eed was felt e·~pecially 
in Finch and Lancaster Town
ships as well as schools at Glen 
Walter, Williamsburg and cer
tain parts of the city. 

"The Iack of such facilities 
could r et·ard their development," 
he said. "I believe the future 
of these schools should be the 
subject of a special study and 
a special presentation to the 
board and the m ini';;-try of edu
cation." 

He stated if normal processes 
are followed "these public school 
taxpayers may never enjoy 
equality of opportunity for their 
children." 

He said restrictions impo;;-ed 
)Jy the ministry of education mi
tigated against the correction of 
deficiencies "even within the 
next decade." 

Tractor fire 
TRACTOR FIRE 

Firemen were called to the 
home of Albert Faubert, 3rd 
Kenyon, at 11.10 Sunday morn
ing when a tractor caught fire. 
It was feare d the shed would be 
destroyed but the blaze was con
trolled with damage only to the 
tractor. 

Two iniured in 

minor mishaps 
A pedestrian escaped with 

minor injuries· at 12.'55 a .m . Sat
urday when struck by a car on 
Bishop Street. The sidewalk is 
not open and Richard Hamelin, 
18. was walking on the street 
when struck by a car d1'iven by 
Burns Cameron, RR4 Alexandria. 

Hamelin was treated at Glen
garry Memorial for a cut over 
the left eye, ab1 asions to the 
forehead and an injured left 
leg. 

Michael Quan, ·s, of Vankleek 
Hill, was treated for injuries to 
his left shoulder following a Fri
day accident at the CNR cross
ing, Main St. North. Vehicles 
driven by Campbell Quan , Van k
leek Hill and Neil McPherson, 
17-5th Loch.lei , collided h ead-on 
at the crossing. 

Four other accidents on Alex-

Harold Brown 
is new warden 
United Counties 

Ceremonies inauguratin g Har
old Brown, reeve of Cornwall 
Township, as warden of the 
United Counties were part of 
the opening ses;;ion of counties 
council Monday morning. 

·Mr. Brown was nominated to 
office by Ed\,·in Waldroff. reeve 
of Osnab1 ud:. and Marcel Ran
ger, r<'eve of Ah3xandria. The 
ceremony of !1,vestment with the 
chain of ol11ce was carried out 
by Mahlon Zeron, reeve of Matil
da and dean of the council. 

Mr. Brown is a veteran of 
countirs council, being in the 
~econct yeai of his third term 
g~ reeve of Corm\ all Townsh ip. 
Last year he served as chair
man of finance, the customJ.ry 
stepping-stone to the warden's 
chair. 

In his rf'marks after taking of
fice. M i Bro,, n referred parti 
(;t1J!i.·1y tu p:ans for change in 
the munic:pal .,ystem : "We h ave 
to realize tha l such ch anges will 
become fact in lime and accept 
them as a chal!rnge . . we 
must plan fo1 the future with 
the objective that we should pro
vide our youth with a com 
munily developed with a com
mc:1-s<·n'e approach ." 

Rev. w. L. McLellan, DD of 
St. John·~ Presbyterian Church 
gave tile in vocation and opim
ing p1 ayers. 

Several former warden., spoke, 
commending Mr. Brown on a 
sound. ~ensible approach to local 
government. 

Gerard Massie. reeve of Loc
h iel, the immediate pas t warden 
was prc;;ented with a colored 
photograph of his own inaugur
ation one year ago 

andria st reets over the week:end 
involved no inJurie.; and were of 
a minor nature. 

CHRISTMAS SEIi.SON IS ov::R Sig,mlling the 
close of the Chrbtmas season for another year 
in the local churches, the crib in the Sacred 

H..a1 t Chwcll was removed ou Monday TI1e 
colorful setting for the Christ Cluld was made 1 
members of the liturgical committee of the par! 'l 

-Photo by Rober 

Glengarry MPP not badlJ hurt 
Adds bus routes 

Laurent Crevier of Crevier 
Bus Lines has purchased six 
school buses !rom Shepherd Mo
tors and will take over the routes 
covered by those buses. Gary 
Shepherd has retained only two 
bus routes serving Laggan 
IIChOOl. 

The Crevier bus fleet is now 
at 33. 

Osie F . Villeneuve, MPP, was 
expected t-0 leave Cornwall Gen
eral Hospital, Wednesday, for 
his Maxville home following 
treatment of injuries suffered 
Friday in a h ead-on collision 
near Banville, on Highway 138. 

Mr. vmeneuve's car ls a write
oft as a result of the collision 
and he was thrown from the 
car on impact . Unconscious for 
a time he was treated at Corn
wall General Hospital for bruises 
and cuts to face and forehead. 

wall, was reported driving lll<' 
Bell Canada sta tion wagon that 
wa:3 involved in the colhsion. 
He suffered lacerations to the 
forehead and was also taken to 
Cornwall General Hospital for 
treatment. His vehicle suffered 
damage estimated at $1 ,000. 

Building al record high 
Charlottenburgh last year • 1n 

Archie McDougall o! Corn-

According to the police report 
the accident occurred about 4.45 
p.m. Friday on an icy st-retch 
of road. Mr. Vllle~uve was 
returning home from Banville 
Chee-..e Factory where he had 
been visltlng a friend when t)le 
head-on collision occurred. 

Rochon again vice-chairman 
SD&G Separate School board 

Building permits issu ed in 
Charlottenburgh Township last 
year exceeded all former records. 

Wilfred Fortin, building in 
spector, reported that the value 
of building and repairs for 
which permits were required 
totalled $1,197,822. There were 
101 .permits, and 34 of these are 
for new homes. 

With this favorable report re
ceived, councm-ors considered 
ways and means to make the 
township even more attractive 
to new residents and prospective 
residents. A pos·~ible by-law to 
require control of unsightly 
weeds and long grass is undet 
considerat ion ; this will have to 
tie in with exist•ing requirements 
on control' of noxious weeds. 

Reeve Adrian Gadbois also 
called attent ion to a program 
under which the townsh1p will 
arrange for trees which land 
owners can plant on their pro
·perties for the purpose o! im
proving them. 

Robert Liddle, until recently 
chief of the Williamstown Fire 
Department, met council brief
ly, to r-esign from his office, 
since he Is moving to Winnipeg. 

Councillors commended Mr. 
'LldQle on his leadership of t he 
,department. "It was good ser
'vlce which you contributed for 
·the benefit of the whole com-
1J1Unity," Mr. Gadbois remark
ed. 

Committee mem bers for the 
new year were appointed, with 
Deputy Reeve Roger Lefebvre 
resigning from the an imal con
trol commission, a three-munici
pality combined operation with 
Charlottenburgh, Lan •c aster 
Township and village participat
ing. 

After discu·.;sion, the reeve 
a greed to ta ke on this committee 
appointment. at least for the 

Died at 80 
in California 
~ native of Munroe's Mills, 

Alex Corbett died Jan. 2nd in 
San Francisco where h e had 
resided through most of his li!e
time. He was 80. 
.Mr. Corbett wa·s the last sur
viving member of the family of 
Hugh Corbett of Munroe's Mills. 

Burial was in San Francisco. 

time being. 
In other appointments, Mrs. 

Doris Vogelsan g was appointed 
to the committee of adjustment• 
to complete the term of Rudy 
Gagne. Raymond Leroux was 
a lso appointed to the adjust: 
ment committee. 

Archibald MacDonell' and Roch 
Desjardins were appointed to 
the planning board; R. C. Gagne, 
clerk-treasurer for the township 
will be Industrial contact officer; 
Jacques Roy and Ewen Mac
Donald were appointed to the 
fire committee ; Ewen MacDon
ald and Donald Kannan to the 
museum board to represent 
council ; Adrian Gadbois and 
Sam Bkirck to the St. Lawrence 
Area Pianning Board ; Ewen 
MacDonald and Bruce Sova wm 
r epr esen t council on the Glen
garry Memorial Hospital Board ; 
Mr. Lefebvre and Mr. Kannon 
will be on the planning board 
for 1974. 

Council decided to use a .por
tion of a Local Incentives Pro
gram grant to clear out a lm.it
ed mileage of unused road al·
lowance for snowmobile t rails, to 
a ssist in providing snowmobile 
sport without using !ielw or ex
isting roads. 

Jules Renaud was re-elected by 
acclamation to serve his second 
term as chairman of the SD&G 
separate school board. Tuesday 
night of last week. 

Four other trustees, Rudolph 
Denis, Gille., Metivier . Lindy La
tom and Raymond Rochon \\ ere 
nominated, but all declined. 

Mr. Renaud forecast a heavy 
work load for the com ing year. 

"The program for nex L year 
has already been est,ablished by 

Dinner marked 
90th birthday 

A family dinner was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Camp
bell MacDonald and family, Kirk 
Hill, when Mrs. MacDonald'·~· 
fa t h e r, Kenneth MacCaskill, 
celebrated his 90th birt,hday, on 
Jan. 9th. 

Mr. and 'Mrs. MacCaskill were 
married in 1917 and they cele
brated their ':'>0th wedding an
niversary on Sept. 16, 1967. Mrs. 
MacCasklll was the former 
Christy MacLeod of Dalkeith. 

Both Mr. and Mrs. MacCa;;-
k.iU enjoy good health and take 
an interest in church and com
munity. They enjoy keeping up 
with j,he news and visiting, es
pecially their family and grand
children. Th ey had three daugh
ters, Mrs. Campbell MacDonald 
Gretta; Mrs. Ellwood Snow, Bet
ty; a nd the late Mrs. Leslie Cal
vank, M ora. 

In attendance at the dinner 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ellwood Snow, 
Peter and Nancy, Toronto, Le;;-
lie Calvank, Judy, Merna e.nd 
Glen, and the host family. 

Mr. and Mrs. MaCCaskill 
farmed in the Glen Sandfield 
'<l.rea t ill they retired to Vank
leek Hill. 

the executive," he said . "The 
work they have outlined may 
take the next 10 years." 

The new chairman told trus
tees he had originally intended 
to ~erve for only one year but 
"had a change of heart" when 
some tru.,tees convinced him the 
second year \\' 3S always easier. 

"However, I have a feclin~ 
this yea1 will be a parUr11Ja rly 
tough one , since the issue of 
rnlaries will be coming up." Mr. 
Renaud c;aid. But he ended on 
a note of optimism. 

''Since I have already pkkcd 
my chairman <of the salary com
mittee) I am confident things 
will run smoothly." 

Trustees re -elected R aymrmd 
Rochon as vice-chairman of the 
board. Mr. Rochon. who will be 
~e1 ving· for his second term, won 
ou t over Gille;; Metivier and 
Sarsfirld O'Connor. Joseph 
Donihee, who was also nomm
ated, declined. 

Real estate 

people to have 

awards' night 
The annuat banquet and 

awards night of the Cornwall 
and District Real Estate Board 
will be held on January 31st, at 
the Parkway Hotel in Cornwall. 
Dinner will be served at 6.30. 
William Woodland, Realtor, Re
gional Vice-President of the On: 
tario Real E·;;-tate Association 
Region 8 will install the 1974 
officers. Realtors and salesper
sons from Lancaster, Alexandria, 
Vankleek. Hill, Hawkesbury, Mor
risburg and Cornwall will be in 
attendance at this annual meet
ing. 
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BIC SPEC I A·L · 
1974 ALOUETTE SNO-DUSTER 295, 20 h.p_, 

FULL SIZE MACHINE, $550 
OTHER MODELS ALSO ON SPECIAL 

Wide choice of second hand machines as low as $150 
On the spot financing, no down payment 

C&A Alouette 
SALES & SERVICE 

BOUNDARY ROAD, ALEXANDRIA 
Tel. 525-2918 or 625-1306 

IPc~-~ip · ~, ~~'%1' 

!:~ Free Pool l,leat~t, .. ""_ • •• 

3-1:P 

Take advamage of this sale. Get in the swim 
with a 'World Famous Hallmark Fiberglas® 
Pool'. Backed by the most daring Fiberglas 
Guarantee. A full 15 years in writing! ... 
Against chipping, cracking, peeling, rotting, 
mildew, rusting or tearing apart. 

Pool heaters normally cost $475 and up. 
Guarantee yourself Spring installation at 
Winter prices! And, a Free pool heater. 

Offer Ends February 2 8, 197 4 

v, fOP. 1" 
c1"\..L tl~s11t.\1"1E 

fsp.EE _ ~ 
t ~ 

l;: ~ 

Remi J Poirier 
Construction Ltd 
294 Main St N ~l 

525 :. 3446 
'fuel hook-up extra Your Hallmark Pool Builder 

Martintown Rumor Mill 
The Martlntown Recreation 

Committee (MRC) recently re
elected last year's executive to 
se1 ve for 1974.. Don (your 
fr iendly garbageman> Ross, pres
ident ; Shirley MacDonald, VP; 
Carole Ros•3, sec.; Reml Aubin , 
treas. 

The Santa Claus parade held 
in Mart intown was a successful 
undertaking Of the MRC. The 
Martintown Public School, Buck
land combination float won the 
$10 first prize. Members of the 
winning float were Barbara 
Fourney, Andrea Buckland, Alec 
Tyo, Trudy Buckland, Tammy 
Grant, J immy and Aden Buck
land; Irwin Cain donator and 
driver of the float. The theme 
was a manger 1,cene and choir 
singing. 

After the parade the firemen 
helped Santa Claus distribute 
bags of fruit and candy to 250 
area children. Some parade 
members were cold, some were 
ho9,1'se fro~ singing and medi
cine had to be administered by 
Fire Chief F laro. 

The Skat-a-thon held by the 
Towmhip Minor Hockey at Max
ville last 89.turday was a huge 
success. Some skaters went 
more than 100 laps. Teachers 
may have to forgive some Gtu
dents for still going in circles 
on Monday. Who was the "con 
artist" who got people to pfedge 
high 9.S his beginning skater 
son "could only do 4 lap:.", only 
to discover that he did 21 laps-. 

Enthusiasm at the last meeting 
of iMRC was high as they plan-. 
ned tor the Martintown Winter 
Carnival to be held February 22 

HALL OF CARDS 

WEDDING INVITATIONS 

15½ Second St. East 

Cornwall 

and 23rd. Some of the events 
include a parade, the raffling 
of a snowmobile, carniva> queen 
page.ant , old time farming and 
lumberjack activities and a 
windup dance at St. Lawrence 
Col"lege in Cornwall". Watch for 
more details. 

Mr. Fred Booth is organizing 
a drum, bugle and majorette 
band in Martintown. Drums, 
band m embers, 6 yrs. to 19, and 
Q majorette leader are needed. 
For more information , Tel. 932-
4479. 

Mrs. Rae Macculloch is in
structing in highland and tap 
dancing, Fridays, 3.30 to 4.30 
in the Martintown P ublic School. 
More students are needed, 347-
3192. 

Old Christmas trees are need
ed in the Martintown Park for 
the carnival. Trees will' be pick
ed up if left at the road. 

Turkey Bingo 

a big success 

at Apple Hill ' 
The annual turkey bingo of 

the Apple Hill H.ecreation As
sociation was held in the Re
creation Centle on Dec. 18th 
with a good attendance. Tur
keys were donated by area busi
ne.;s people and others. 

Two baskets of groceries were 
won by. Mrs. Flaro of Martin
town , and Mrs. Lucy Van Putten , 
Apple Hill. The winning ticket 
for t,he radio was held by Mrs. 
Rene Lalonde. 

Marcel Besner called the bin
go. I t was a huge succe1s . 

A fair crowd braved the zero 
weather to attend t he January 
monthly bingo held on Jan. 8th. 
The next bingo will be held on 
Tuesday even ing, Feb. 12th. 

ABATTOIR 
North Lancaster 

Tel. 347-2616 

Main St., Lancaster 

Tel. 347-2066 

Specials This Week 
Inquire about our good prices in Sides of Beef 

WHOLE PORK .... .. .. .. . .... ......... .... . .. . . . ... . . . . .. . . . . ... . lb. 69c 

SPARE RmS .. . . . ... .... ... .. .. .... . . ..... . . ... . . .. . . . . .. . . ...... lb. 99c 

GREEN BACON ...... ...... .......... ....... ...... .......... lb. 79c 

PORK HOCKS . . ... ... ... ..... . ..... .. .. .... .. .. . . .. .. .. ... .. .. . .. lb. 55c 

LOOSE SAUSAGE . ... .. . ... .. .. . . .. .... ... .... . .. . . . . . ... . . .... lb. 69c 

BLOOD PUDDING ....... ............ ...... .. .......... .. ... . lb. 49c 

TOMATO JUICE .......... .. ..................... 100 oz. tin 79c 

DOG FOOD, by 20 or 40 lb. boxes ...... . ........... lb. 15c 

Advertise In The Clengarry Neli'S 

••tff•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
ALEXANDRIA SNOWMOBILE CLUB INC. · t 

We also carry Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes 

r • 1 o-a •• o-a-.am a.. 

DAY 
BONNIE GLEN - Hwy 43 - Alexandria 

1, I 

Starts at 1 .m. 'til midnite 

DRAW ·FOR 1974 ELAN SKI-DO• 
·,,,,,, SLEIGH RIDES 

,,,,,, TOBOGGAN SLIDE 

,,,,,, SNOWSHOEING 

,,,,,, DANCING FROM 8 P.M. 'TIL MIDNITE 

,,,,,, HOT BEANS SERVED FRO M l P.M. TO 7 P.M. 

,,,,,, REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE FROM l P.M. 

$ 2 • 00 Children under 12 FREE 

tt•••••••••••••••••••••••••t••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Cross country skiing . a~d 
snowmobili~__g _in parks 

With co-operation from t he 
weatherman, the St. Lawrence 
Parks Commission 's Winter Re
cr eational Progr-am for cross
country skiing, snowmobiling and 
tobogganing wm be underway by · 
mid-January. 

A three-mile marked and 
groomed cross-country ski trail 
in the Crysler Maple Sugar Bush 
will offer a new enjoyment op
portunity for family winter rec
reation and will complement the 
exi;,ting seven miles of main
tained sn owmobile trails in that 
area. 

Skiing trails are identified 
with indigenous birds and those . 
for snowmobiles with animals. 
Skiers can now enjoy the Blue 
Jay, Cardinal or Grosbeak Trail-,;, 
while snowmobilers glide along 
the Wolf's Lair or Red Fox. 
The trails will be groomed and 
clearly mar ked with appropriate 
colored signing and will be pa
trolled. 

All Commission parklands will 
be open for snowmobiling and 
other winter activities excep t 

thooe restricted areas which will 
be posted. 

Tobogg9.n runs at the Long 
Sault Parkway on Milles Roches 
Island and Woodland's Park, as 
well as at Brown's B1!.y picnic 
area are already used extensive
ly and snowmobile., are '.Prohibit 
ed in these areas 9.S well as on 
marked Nature Trails and ski 
trails. 

In the 1,800 acres of bushland 
north of Brown's Bay Park on 
the 1,000 Island:., Parkway, a 
12-mile snowmobile trail (Deer 
Run) will be marked and pa
trolled. 

This year, !or the first time, 
the Upper Canada Restaur9.nt 
at Crysler Park will be open to 
serve the :public on weekends 
commencing January 12. Ser
vice will include hot drinks and 
light snacks and the re.;trooms 
wm be open . 

It is the hope or t-he Commis
sion that the public will enjoy 
these recreational facilities which 
will be expanded and improved 
in future years. 

PINTO FOODS 
MILL SQUARE 

Open 7 days a week 

·8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
3-

FFCF had 
The monthly meeting of the 

FFCF was hel"d Jan. 8th in 
S.acred Heart Church. The 
P resident Mrs. Lucille Desjar
dins opened the meet-Ing with 
greetings for the New Year. The 
minutes wer e read by t he Secre
tary, C. Bis~'Onette and Mrs. Ce
cile Poir ie1·, treasurer gave her 
financial report. Cards of th9.nks 

meeting : 
and good wishes were read from 
the children from the day nurs 
ery; p1esidents of Villa Fatima, 
the schools and ma ny other5. 

The monthly prize for attend
ance was ,von by Mrs. Yvette 
Major. I t was decided to or
ganize a card party and draw 1 

to be held March 17th in Sacred 
Heart Hall. Next meeting is to 
be held Feb. 12th. 

.A LL 

'The Shoe Shack' 
14 Mair:- St. ~ 

Alexandria 

Be careful.This 
winter's big,bargain 
could be next winters 
big headache. 

Look around this newspaper. You'll find 
snowmobile ads that off er you what look 
like incredible savings on new machines. 

~---·-·-·--- ---···-·'-} But, before you 
\~ ~-~·· · j! rush off to buy any 
[~ ~i "--·-= ' snowmobile, especi-

~---- ~ g:~-c- ally a cut-rate snow-
mobile, stop for a 

minute. And look twice 
at what you're really 

getting for your money. 

Ask S<!me questions 
Are you getting a machine that has a good 

reputation for reliability? Are you going to 
be able to ride it for more than one winter? 
Is the dealer going to 
be around to give you 

service? Is the manufacturer going to be 
around to supply you with parts? 

Think about that. And remember that 
there's a big difference between getting a 
good price on a snowmobile and getting a 
good deal. 

ski-doa 
a million machines 

can leach you a lot 
®Registered Trade Marks of Bombardief Limited. 

When yourski-doo dealer gives youa go~dprice~ •-.· 
you know its a good deal _ ._ - · .· · 

SHEPHERD-MOTORS L TD.1 
83 MAIN ST N 

t 

LANCASTER 

525-1402 

R ROSE REG''D . . 
- 347.343 
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NEWS 
OF INTEREST 

FROM MAXVILLE AND 
SURROUNDING 

DISTRICT 

Mr. and Mrs. Nick Haramis 
are spending a week in North 
Carolina visiting their son. Nick 
Jr. 

Mrs. MaJ k Price has returned 
to her home in the village after 
spending some time at Deep 
River. 

Mr. and Mr.,. Donald Grant of 
Montreal, spent, the weekend 
with Mrs. Millie Eppstadt. 

Mrs. Albert Stone of Cornwall, 
is visiting Mr.;-, Minerva Pilon. 

Recent winner in the Lions' 
draw was Gordon Winter. 

Presently in hospital in Corn
wall for a few days are Mrs. 
Robert Cameron, Kenny Mac
Dougall, and Andrew Fisher. 

Mr.;-, W . R. MacEwen has taken 
office as the president- of the 
MaxvU!e Manor Auxiliary. 

Weekend visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben F . Villeneuve were Mr. 
and Mrs. Hilton Waddell and 
famil'y of Plantagenet, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Stilnovich of 
Brockville. 

- - -
VIANDES 

Father Bernard Lajambe is 
being transferred from St. Jame.; 
parish next week. His place will 
be taken by Father Donal'd Scott 
of Cornwall. 

Mrs. Edna Rolland is ~pend
ing a few days in Monta-eal visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Thoma·.;- Str1tch 
and family. 

The annual vestry meeting for 
the congregation of St. Michael's 
Anglican Church will be held at 
Erwin Shields' farm this Satur
day evening at 8 p.m., preceeded 
by a pot-luck supper. The Sun
day church service will be Even
song at 7.30 p .m. 

FIRST SKAT-A-THON 

A BIG SUCCESS 

In very brisk winter weather 
a fine crowd of ·:,katers, parents, 
and enthusiasts turned up at 
the Maxville Arena on Saturday 
to insure the success of the first 
Skat-A-Thon held in this di·:;·
trict. The object was to raise 

SABOURIN 
MEATS 

G. SABOURIN, Prop. 

Main St. South - We Deliver Tel 525-1818 

FRESH LEAN LOIN PORK CHOPS ......... lb. 1.09 
FRESH LOIN PORK ROAST ................... .... lb. 99c 
MAPLE LEAF BACON, vac. pkg . ........... .. .. lb.1.19 

r,tAPLE LEAF PICNIC HAM ... . . ... . : ............ lb. 79c 
IMPORTED LEG OF LAMB . 

LEAN MEATY SP.ARE RIBS 

................... lb. 1.09 
...... .. .............. lb. 89c 

'/ 
;• 

',-~ \' 
. ·- . 

:;'; -~r~~Q Pigeon: 
' . I : ', J ·E-w' E L' L, £ · R, &.\ 

• ,:...._.,,,..,. - - _ _ _ .__ -• ·- L • • 

Accutron, Rodania . Bnlova, Cravelle and Timex 
WATCHES 

A beautiful assortmen t of Diamond Sets, Birthstone 
and Family Rings 

Crystal and Silverv.,are, Cut Glass Ean-ing·s Razor1i 
Jewelry Boxes ' ' 

GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION 
WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIRS 

13 Main, N ., Alex?-ndria Tel. 525-1518. 

funds for the Minor Hockey As
sociation, and the event was very 
well organized from the begin
ning, when sponsor card:;· were 
sent home two weeks early with 
all the hockey players. The 
principle is the same as a walk
athon-the sponsor agrees to pay 
a few cent-s for each round of 
the r ink the child skates. 

The two Peewee house teams 
started off at 9 a .m. Each group 
had exactly an hour to make 
their round:o. At 10 the Peewee 
A, and Bantam Bs came out. 
The surprise comes, for many 
spansors, in how many rounds 
even a very small' child can 5kate 
in an hour-and there were some 
surprising performances. Indi
vidual contributions for the little 

ones ranged trom twenty to 
eighty dollars. Malcolm Mac
Donald of Monkland, G"kated 98 
round5 for $143. and Kelly Guer
rier 01 Maxville. could hand in 
$85. Two mothers skaLed in the 
morning and made outstanding 
contributions. .Mrs. Bernie Vil
leneuve made 55 rounds at S3.95 
a round, and Mrs. Viola MacRae 
did 100 rounds for $65. More 
parent.;- would have entered if 
they had realized they were wel
come, and the organizers are 
considering having classes !or 
fathers and mothers next year. 
The Atom A's skated at 11, and 
al:;;o the small learners made 
t-heir contributions. There was 
a pause while the rink was 
scraped and iced again, then 
the Bantam A's and the Midgets 
came out. The Midgets are the 
oldest boy;; in minor hockev. and 

there were some fine perform
ances-the day's best time by 
Eric Currier of Dominionville 
who skated 202 rounds in the 
tour. Johnny Wensink was cl'O:;e 
behind with 196, and coach Joe 
Wensink managed 100 rounds, 
too. 

Among the Peewees James 
Ramsbottom, Daniel Mainville, 
Ian Kennedy, and Jeffrey Cole
man all did over 100 rounds. 
SLx of the nine-year old Atoms 
got clo:;-e to 100, and Garth 
Franklin did 112. 

A key factor in making the 
event run smoothly was the 
large quantity of checking cards 
and other paper supplies, and 
large number patches which 
were obtained from the Inter
Service Clubs council of Mont
real, through the good offices 
of Coach Jim Swinden of Monk
land. Coaches, referees and 
some parent·;; had a very cold 
job sitting at ice-side marking 
off each number as it went by 
-but there were no errors. 
President Leonard Ferguson or 
Monkland, sat at the registra
tion table all day, jubilantly r e
cording lnformatlon-"Just like 
a circu, here-a great turn-out. 
It's the mothers and fathers 
that make things go." 

No estimate of the p r oceeds 
was made-al! skaters have two 
weeks to collect from their 
c;ponsors, and turn the money 
in to their coaches. But the 
amount will be substantial. Re
wards for the best efforts of the 
day will come later, at the end 
of the hockey season. The In-

TIP 
TURN IN A -PUSHER 

Call 5 2 5 - 1 7 1 4 
Don't give your name 

This is completely anonymous 

P A RCOST 
prescriptions at reasonable cost 

PARTIClPATI. ·c; 
PHAR~IACY 

Alexandria Drug Mart 

1-tf 

5 Main St. Alexandria. 
525-2525 

All@~OOWIBE~ ~ ~ 
at 

CLEMENT FURNITURE 
Buy Now and Save on these Specials 

Television sets Ranges Refrigerators Kitchen sets 

9" portable $89.00 30'' avocado $219.00 11 eu. ft. $199.00 Gold 5 pcs. $219.00 
12" portable $109.00 30" white $239.00 13cu. ft $269.00 White & black $199.00 
19"portable $159.00 30"w. self clean $259.00 15 cu.ft.frost free $339.00 Wh~&-• gotd $l99:00 

23" console $239.00 30"w. deluxe $299.00 17 cu.ft frost free$399.00 W ,B glass top $299:0cJ 

26" color $589.00 30" gold deluxe $309.00 Wolfd $f99.00 

Bedroom sets Chesterfields La-Z-Boy chairs Used items 
Spanish $169.00 Modem $199.00 Gold $119.00 Color t v $359.00 

Modern $249.00 Contemporary $329.00 ;Gold, classy $289.00 Wringer washer $50.00 

Modem $299.00 Early American $429.00 Brewn ·$99.00 Twin tub washer $75.00 

Spanish big $399.00 Classy velvet $689.00 AU leather $99.00 · Refrigerator $50.00 
-

Classy leather ~89100 Mediterranian $499.00 Fridge 3 yrs old $100.00 

Mediterranian $750.00 . 
. - ~ -

Many other Big Bargains during this January Clearance 

206 Main St. S CLEMENT FURNITURE 'lei. 525 -1261 

ter -Servlce Clubs Council, which 
is administered by Jean Beliveau, 
also contributed a large box or 
handsomely designed medals. 
These wil'I be presented at the 
Fathers and Sons Banquet in 
the spring. 

Bookmobile 
The SD&G United Counties 

bookmobile will visit the follow
ing locations during the week o! 
January 21st: 

ALEXANDRIA FOOD LINER 

Monday, January 21- Bains
ville 9.30-9.45; Glen Nevis 10.15-
10.30; Glen Robertson C. 10.45-
11.10; Glen Sandfield 2.1'5-2.45; 
Dalkeith 3.00-4.00. 

Tuesday, January 22 - Maple 
Ridge 10.00 - 12.00; Inkerman 
1.30 - 3.00; Hall ville 3.15 - 3.30; 
Mountain 3.45-4.15. 

WE GIVE' GOLD BOND STAMPS 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 

Wednesday, January 23-Sun
nybrtght 10.00 - 10.15; Dunbar 
10.30 - 10.45; Elma 10.50 - 12.00; 
Bouckhill 1.30-1.45; Williamsburg 
C. 2.00-2.30; Lunenburg 3.30-4.00. 

OPEN TILL 10 P .M. FRIDAY EVENING 

Thursday, January 24--Green
field 9.45 - 10.15 ; Laggan 1.15-
2.30; McCrimmon's Corner 2.45-
3.15; Dun vegan 3.30-4.15. 

FRATERNITY 73 

BI NGO 
at the hall 

EVERY FRIDAY 

, JACKPOT $100 

Top Valu Vac.-Packed 69 
SKINLESS WIENERS . 1 lb. pk. C 
Prime Rose Frozen 4-oz. portion 89c 
HAMBURG PATTIES . lb. 

Kentucky Style Fresh Cut-Up 69c 
CHICKEN lb. 

Fresh Chicken 
LEGS and BREASTS ... . lb. 69c 
Top Valu Pure 
PORK SAUSAGE lb. 79c 
Top Valu Sliced 

1 lb. pk. 1.09 SIDE BACON 

Aylmer Fancy 35c TOMATO JUICE . . .. 48 oz. tin 

Kadana 49e TEA BAGS . pk. of 100 

Chase & Sanborn 85c GROUND COFFEE 1 lb ... bag 

Lavo 49c 
LIQUID BLEACH, 120 01. cont. 

Modern 
BATHROOM TISSUE 3 2-roll pk. 

Kraft 
MIRACLE WHIP .. .. ... 16-oz. jar 

1.00 
42c . 

Canada Extra-Fancy Red 
DELICIOUS APPLES ........ , lbs. 1.00 

lb. 14c 
29c 

Golden Yellow Chiquita 
BANANAS .................... .. ..... . 

Mexican No, 1 Fine Ripe 
TOMATOES ....... lb. 

Florida Marsh Pillk 
GRAPEFRUIT, size ,s•s, 10 for 89c 
Pine Mountain Color-Flame 2 58 
FIRE LOGS .... . ... . . . ... pkg. of 3 • 

STE·• MANS 

ON SALE FROM JANUARY 16th-JANUARY 19th 
OR WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 

Save 69(:! Boys' Save 99(:! 
BRIEFS PANTYHOSE 

COMBED COTTON ! ~OR THC FULLER FIGURE ! 
BR IGHT CO LOURS ! OUf:.EN SIZE ! ON E SIZE 
SIZES 2-6x . FITS 160- 210 LBS . 

JPRs.1.38 JPr~s.1.98 
Save 34(:! Girls' Save 89(:! Nude 

PANTIES PANTYHOSE 
RAYON rn I COT I fJ STRETCH 1,Jy LO J ! 
SOFT PASTELS ! ONE SIIE 
SIZES 8-14 FITS 00-150 LSS . 

3PRs.68C -3r-~s.1. 78 
Save 3.99! Ladies' Save 99t! Knitting 
BOUCLE SHELLS YARN 

SLEEVELESS \'/ I Tri 100% KODEL NYLON ! 
MOCK TURTLENECK . 12 FASHIOJ COLOURS ! 
SIZES S-M-L . 2 OZ , S KE I ~I ! 

3/7.98 3/ 1.98 
Save 59(:! ladies' Save 2.99 ! Ladies' 

KNEE HIGHS FULL SLIP 
IDEAL WI fH PANTS ! I 00% ARNEL I t-.J 
ASSORTED COLOURS ! v-/H I TE & NUDE . 
ONE SIZE FITS 9-1 I . SIZES 34-42 . 

3PRS.1• 18 3/5.98 

Save $1! Bikini 
PANTIES 
BRIGHT ABSTRACT 
PRINT ! 
SI ZE S S.M. L. 

J pRs.2.00 
Save 3.59! 

BRAS 
CROSS - YOUR- HEART 
STYLI NG . WHITE 
ONLY, SIZES 
C-36 - D-44 . 

3/ 7.18 
Save $1 ! Ladies' 

BRIEFS 
ANTRON I 11 
&'SHRINED NYLON ! 
\'JH I TE , NUDE , 
ASSORTED COLOURS . 

3PRs.2.00 
Save 69C! Jig Saw 

PUZZLES 
IDEAL ENTERTAINMENT 
FOR LONG WINTER 
NIGHTS . 

3/1.38 
Shop These Plus Many More Unadvertised Specials At 

STEDMANS ALEXANDRIA 
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SNOW ~ RACKIN' 
with the 

Alexandria Snowmobile Club Inc. 
After weeks of grooming with 

the Ski-Dozer your club has 

completed I 00 miles of trails. 

Most of the markers line the 

routes and slight brush cutting 

will finish that phase. 

in grooming, brush cutting and 

marking these trails . .. a $1 O 

membership fee looms very 

small. 

After much discussion at our 

last director's meeting it was de

cided that for this year the club 

v ·ill not be "collecting fines" 

from non-members using the 

established trails. This decision 

was agreed to by your executive 

with the hope that non-members 

will reconsider and join. When 
you think of the work involved 

And incidentally, all this 

work being done to the trails 

has been voluntary. In our first 

year of operation, we're satisfied 

with the progress but we still 

need your support to assure fu

ture progress and a membership 

in the Alexandria Snowmol;iile 

Club lnc., will enable us to 

c-arry on and make snowmobil

ing a truly enjoyable outing for 

the entire family. 

BABY, IT'S COLD OUT THAR! 
When 
ther- When the w l nd blows at the 
mometer m.p.h. below, it reduces Temperature to 
reads 

Calm 5 l 0 15 20 ·25 30 35 40 

+50 50 48 40 36 32 30 28 27 26 
+40 40 37 28 22 18 16 13 ]] 10 

+30 30 27 16 9 4 0 - 2 - 4 - 6 

+20 20 16 4 - 5 - JO - JS - 18 - 20 - 21 

+10 10 6 - 9 - 18 - 25 - 29 - 33 - 35 -37 

0 0 - 5 - 21 - 36 - 39 - 44 - 48 - 49 - 53 

- 10 - 10 - 15 - 33 - 45 - 53 - 59 - 63 - 67 - 69 

- 20 - 20 - 26 - 46 - 58 - 67 - 74 - 79 - 82 - 85 

- 30 - 30 - 36 - 58 - 72 - 82 - 88 - 94 - 98 - 100 

- 40 - 40 - 47 - 70 - 88 - 96 - 104 - 109 - 11 3 - 116 

- 50 - 50 - 57 - 85 - 99 - 110 - J 18 - 125 - 129 - 132 

- 60 - 60 68 95 - 11 2 - 124 - 133 - 140 - 145 - 148 

To measure speed of wind w itho ut instruments: When CALM (smoke 
rises vertically); 1- 12 m .p.h . (Just fee l wind on face, lea ves In motion ) ; 
13-24 (raises dust or loose paper, snowdrifts, branches move); 25- 30 
(large branches move, wires whistle); 30- 40 (who le t rees In motion, 
hard to walk against). For the properly c lothed, there Is 11ttle danger 
down to - 20° but caution sho uld be used with regard to all e,cposed 
flesh. At below - 20° , take no unnecessary chances. 

Local snowmobile enthusiast 

Dick Sauve purchased an Arctic 

Cat last winter and during the 

breaking-in period he mustered 

about 300 miles. For plain 

curiosity, he put on a speedom

eter . . . and a check last week 

revea led 3,800 miles. That's a 

lot of snowmobiling. 

Some club members ventured 

to Lucerne, Que., last week-end 
and entered that town's snow-

mobile races. And they're glad 

they did. Ray Theoret, driving 

a Sno-Jet 650, copped two first 

place finishes in the 650 Modi

fied Class; Roger Jeaurond, 

astride a 440 Sno-Jet. took two 

firsts and a second in the 440 

Stock Class, while Maurice 

Cayer, a lso aboard a Sno-Jet. 

garnered two firsts and two 

seconds in the 340 Free Air 
Class. 

SAFETY SENTRY 
Before you start your ride check the following : 

MACHINE CLOTHING 
SERVICED AND IN GOOD SHAPE 
EXTRA FUEl 

SNOWMOBILE SUIT WITH HOOD 
BOOTS 

EXTRA BELT EXTRA WOOL SOCKS 
ROPE 
EXTRA PLUGS 
FLASHLIGHT 

MITTENS (ALSO AN EXTRA PAIR! 
FACE MASK 
HELMET 

ADEQUATE TOOLS 
EXTRA LITE BULBS 
EXTRA THROTTLE CABLE 
STARTER ROPE 

GOGGLES OR FACE SHIELD 

SURVIVAL GEAR 
FOOD RATIONS 12 DAYSI 
STERNO (CANNED HEAT) 
KNIFE 

METAL WATER CONTAINER 
MATCHES (IN WATERPROOF CONJ 
SMALL HATCHET 

FOLDING SAW FIRST AID KIT 
TRAIL MAP COMPASS 
FLARES 

COMMUNITY CENTER PROGRAM 
FRIDAY, JAN. 18th-

9 a.m: to 3 p.m.- Ecole Rouleau 
6 to 7-Cameron 
8.30-Spencerville vs. Glens 
From midnight Friday to 1 p.m. Sunday
Broomball Tournament 

SUNDAY, JAN. 20th-

3 p.m. to 6 p.m.- Industrial Hockey 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.-Public Skating 
9.30 to J.,1---Harry Main 

MONDAY, JAN. 21st-

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.- Ecole Rouleau 
3.30 to 5.30- Minor Broomhall 
6.30 to 7-R. Allison 
7.30 to 10.30-Men 's Broomhall 
10.30 to 11.30- G. MacDonald 

TUESDAY, JAN. 22nd-

9.00- a.m. to 3 p.m.- Ecole Rouleau 
4 to 6.16--Teachers 
6.15 to 6.16- Cameron 
6.30 to 7.45- L. Leroux 
8 to 9-Old Timers 
9.30 to 12.30-J. Paiement 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 23rd-

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.--Ecole Rouleau 
3.30 to 5 p .m.- Free Public Skating 
6.30 to 7- R. Epp 
7.30 to 9.30-Ladies Broomhall 
9.30 to 11-R. Seguin 

THURSDAY, JAN. 24th-

9 a .m. to 3 p.m.- Ecole Rouleau 
3.30 to 4.30- Iona 
5.30 to 7- Glens 
7.30 to 10.30- Men's Broomhall 
10.30 to 12- H. MacDonald 

• 

• 
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Glens upset by Embrun 
bounce back against Cardinal 

Last Friday night the Glens 
travelled to Embrun for an 8.30 
contest with the 72's and on 
Sunday they played host to the 
South Divi:;1on leading Cardinal 
Broncos at the Community Cen
tre. 

In Embrun,. Alexandria outshot, 
the 72's, 44-18 but a sensational 
performance by Jean Pierre Lor
tie in the Embrun goal allowed 
the 72's to hang on for a 4-3 
victory. 

Embrun got a two-goat per
formance from Alain Clement 
while Mike Hogan and Alain 
Brisson added singles. 

Bob Hanson had a pair for 
the Glens and J. T. Hay added 
a single. 

Referee Jim Scammell handed 
out 30 minutes in penalties with 
Alexandria accounting for 20 of 
them. 

In Alexandria on Sunday a 
crowd of 2'50 watched as Ken 
McDonald's squad handed the 
h igh flying Brnncos a convincing 
8-4 loss. 

Robert Boisvenue and Rod 
Shepherd each r,cored twice for 
the locals with singles added by 
Roch Lajoie, J. T. Hay, Claude 
Roy and Brian Filion. Cardinal 
scorers were Bruce Trewartha, 
Brian Mullins, Dave Adams and 
Ray Pilon, all with singles. 

Referee Mike St-. Cyr, handed 
out nine minor penalties wiLh 
Alexandria coBecting six of 
of them. 

Alexandria currently leads the 
North Division with 34 points 
but Coach McDonald feels if 
they are to win the division title, 
goaltenders Lajoie and Delaney 
must come up with some solid 
goaltending in the r emaining 
eleven games. 

Thi:.;- Friday the Glens play the 
Spencerville Bruins at the Com
munity Centre in an 8.30 p.m. 
contest and on Saturday evening 
travel to Cardinal for a 7.30 p.m. 
rematch with the Broncos. 

Weekend 
scores 
junior hockey 
Jan. 11th · 

Winchester 4, Morrisburg 4 
Cardinal 5, Prescott 3 
Embrun 4, Alexandria 3 
Metcalfe 5, Spencel'Ville 4 

Jan. 12th 
Embrun 6, Cardinal 6 
Morrisburg 10, Spencerville 8 

Jan. 13th 
Alexandria 8, Cardinal 4 
Winchester 6, Embrun 2 

1Morrisburg 8, Prescott 5 
Up to date c;tanding: 

North Division 

Alexandria 
Embrun ... 
Metcalfe .. 
Winchester 

PWLTPts 
23 16 5 2 34 
21 10 8 3 23 
22 10 10 2 22 
22 2 15 5 9 

South Division 
Cardinal . . . 21 15 4 2 32 
Morrisburg 22 12 8 2 26 
Spencerville 23 7 13 3 17 
Prescott ·-· 22 5 14 3 13 

Futur·e games: 
,Tan. 18th-

Spencerville at Alexandria, 8.30 
Prescott at Morrisburg, 8.30 
Metcalfe at Winchester, 8.30 

Jan. 19th-
Alexandria at Cardinal. 7.30 
Embrun at Spencervme. 7 .30 

Jan. 20th-
Winche:;ter at Prescott, 7.30 
Morrisburg aL Metcalfe. 2.30 
Cardinal at Embrun, 7.30 
Jan. 22 - AU-star game at 

Morrisbwg at 8. 
First annual St. Lawrence Jr. 

B. League All-star game between 
the league All-stal's and the 
CornwaU Royals. Lots of seat.;· 
available. 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 

requires 

Canteen and 
House Manager 

DUTIES-
To manage, under superv1s1on, the Canteen li
censed under LCBO and the Legion Building. 

DATA-
Apply in writing giving full personal data quali
ficatiins, experience and salary expected. ' 

Letters of application clearly marked (Application) 
must be received by the undernote.d on or before 4 p.m. 

Tuesday, January 22nd, 1974 
JOHN D. GRANT, Secretary 
Canadian Legion, Branch 423 
Alexandria, Ont. ' 

Leo Paquette Clothing 
128 Main St. S., Alexandria 

JANUARY 
CLEARANCE SALE 

3-3c 

20 to 50';~ OFF ~ONG DRESSES, MEN'S 

WOOL PANTS, SKI JACKETS, LUMBER 

JACKETS, LADIES' BLOUSES, SKIDOO 

SUITS ~nd ACCESSORIES 

HOURS: Monday, Tuesday, 9 to 6 - Wednesday, 

closed all day - Thursday, 9 to 9 - Friday, 9 to 10 

Sa.turday, 9 to 5 

GLEN GARRY 

' HOCKEY SCHOOL 
AT 

ALEXANDRIA COMMUNITY CENTRE 

MARCH SCHOOL BREAK 

MARCH 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st and 22nd 
TWO DAILY SESSIONS 

Drills 
Chalk 

- Conditioning - Instructional Film 
Talks - Scrimmages - Games - Trophies 

and Crests 

REGISTRATION: 
Saturday, January 26th and February 2nd at 

Alexandria Community Centre 
Time: 1.0.00 to 12.00 

FEE: 
$20 for 1st child in a family 
$16 for 2nd child in a family 
$10 for each additional child 

DIRECTOR : Ken MacDonald, Tel. 526-2334 
Limited number of students 

3-lc 

Gaels on the warpath 
Activity at GDHS is thriving know she wi!J do a fine job m 

as our school's variou·;;- teams representing GDHS. 
prepare for competition. The end of our semester is 

On the basketball scene our drawing closer and in order to 
team, nosed Maxville on Tues- celebrate the beginning of our 
day, Jan. 8th. Our senior team, short break. the student council 
although putting forth good ef- is i;;-ponsoring a dance feaLuring 
fo1 t, was defeated 36-46. High the band "Boujum" on Wednes
scorer for the game was Brian day, Jan. 23. 
Law .. on. The juniors were not Although the semester is near 
to follow, they were victorious closing, activity at GDHS is 
by a score of 43-21. far from ceasing. 

On Thursday, Jan. 10. the 
boys hosted Char-Lan High . In 
the first game of the day the 
seniors played a hard-fought 
game and were very successful 
in defeating their opponents 
45-33. The juniors, though, were 
not as successful losing 48-36, 
but team effort was displayed. 
The midget team. coached by 
Cleary Morris, lost- by a score 
of 30-16. 

Also involved in the flurry of 
sports activity are the girls' voJ-
leybal! teams which have been 
busy practising. Last Thursday 
the junior and senior teams 
travelled to General Vanier 
where they played an exhibition 
game. The junior team dis
played good effort and team 
spirit which resl\lted in them 
winning the three-out-of-five 
games in the match. The seniors, 
though, were not as successful 
winning one out of four games. 

Other teams are now in the 
process of being chosen in wrest
ling, badminton and gymnastics. 

Carnival time is in the offing, 
and our school· is proud to have 
represent-ing them in the Carni
val Queen competition Miss 
Cathy MacKinnon. Grade 13. 
Cathy ran in the school com
petition and was successful. We 
wish Cathy the best of -luck and 

K of C BINGO 
EVERY SUNDAY 

• AT THE K of C HALL 

ALEXANDRIA 

JACKPOT $60 
Sunday, Jan. 6, Jackpot Winner : 
J\llrs. Lucie Poulin, Alexandria 
unday, Jan. 13, Jackpot winner: 

Mrs. Duval, Ca~selman 

Doors Open at 7 p.m. sbarp 

Planning funn.ight 
minor hockey 

Minor Hockey Week is being 
celebrated Jan. 21 - 26th and 
the AJ'exandria and Dhtrict 
group will mark It with an Atom 
tournament Saturday, Jan. 26th 
when teams from the district 
will be here. 

A family fun night is set for 
Friday, Feb. 1st with novelty 
races for each division from no
vice through to midget. Other 
fea tures will include a marathon 
race for fathers, girls hockey 
and mothers against sons games. 

Any mothers wishing to play 
should call novice, Mrs. Aurele 
Lajoie 525-3700 and atom, Mrs. 
Guy Chelette, 525-2136. 

Glengarry Motor Sales Ltd, an
nounces the appointment of 
Richard Meilleur as Service 
Manager. Mr. !Ucilleur has had 
five years' experience as an as
sjstant se"ice manager and is 
well qualified for the post. It 
you are having any problems 
with your car drop in and see 
hlm.-Adv. 

Broomhall Tournament 
AND 

DANCE 
Sat. -Sun., Jan. 19 and 20 
20 Men's Teams in action at the Community 

Centre 

from 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday 

from 6 a.m. to 1 p.m. final Sunday 

Teams from Montreal, Lachute, Cornwall, 
Hawkesbury, Ottr.1,wa, Brownsburg and the 
surrounding district. Admission to tourna
ment $1. 

Tournament Dance at 9 p.m, Saturday 
Legion Hall 

Alley Kats Orchestra - Admission $1 

Everyone Welcome 

The Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission of 

Ontario 

PROPERTY FOR SALE 
TOWNSHIP OF 

MATILDA 

Ontario Hydro is offe~ing 
for sale a parcel of land in 
the Township of Matilda, 
County of Dundas, which con
sists of Part of Lot 3, Regis
tered Plan 47 having a. front
age of approximately 2,4-00 
feet along No. 2 Highway and 
a depth of appt·oximately 300 
feet, together with part of 
lots 25, 26 and 27, Concession 
I, 1st Range of Lois having 
a frontage of apprmdmately 
1,200 feet along No. 2 High
way and containing approxi
mately 50 acres above the 249 
contour. 

The purchaser at bis own 
expense will be required to 
obtain consent to the separ
ation of the property from 
abutting property of the Com
mission pursuant to the pro
visions of the Planning Act, 
and also must furnish survey 
plans and descriptions suit
able for inclusion in the ·deed 
of conveyance. 

Further information may be 
obtained by writing to On
tario Hydro, 420 Dundas 
Street East, Bellevme, On
tario, attention of Mr. C. ·N , 
Davis, telephone 968-6721. 

Offers to purchase must be 
submitted in a sealed en
velope addressed as follows: 
W. E. Raney, Q.C., Secretary, 
The Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission or Ontario, 
620 University Avenue, 
Toronto, Ontario 
MSG 1X6 

and marked; 

TENDER FOR MATILDA 
PROPERTY 

and must be received by the 
Secretary no later than 4.00 
11.rn. Eastern Standard Time 
on February 12, 1974. 

Offers to purchase must 
also be accompanied by a cer
tified cheque payable to On
tario Hydro for at least 3% 
of the amount of the offer. 
Cheques will be returned to 
the unsuccessful bidders. 

Offers submitted must al
low until February 28, 1974, 
for acceptance or rejection 
and must not be withdrawn 
until after that date. 

The highest or any offer 
not necessarily accepted. 

W. E. Raney, Q.C. 
Seeretary 

S-2c 

BARBARA·'S 
JANUARY CLEARANCE 
SALE NOW ON 

Large stock of 
MEN'S and LADIES' SHOES 

up to 50 p.c. off 
LADIES' SNOBOOTS· 

20% off 
LADIES' HANDBAGS 

20 -30% off 

MEN'S OVERCOATS 
and JACKETS ALL 20o/o off 

Assortment of MEN'S 
SHIRTS,TIES and GLOVES 

20 - 30% off 

MEN'S SUITS 

20 - 30% off 

MEN'S SPORT JACKETS 
20 - 30% off 

MEN'S DRESS PANTS 
20 % off 
MEN'S LEVIS 

CORDUROY PANTS 

20% off 



SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Mrs. T. G. Barbara of Mont

real and Mike Barbara. Al'ex
andria, spent last weekend in 
Detroit attending the 25th wed
ding anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Hlzulka. 

Vincent McDonald, Ot tawa , 
GJ)ent the weekend at his home 
here. 

Capt. Ken McDonald of Baden, 
Germany, wa·s home for the 
weekend with h is parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald McDonald. 
while on a two-weeks' course at 
Camp Borden . 

Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Dumou
chel, Marie Paule and Roger 
Hamelin visited on the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stevens 

Church services 
The Services of Worship for 

t he United Church of Canada 
for Sunday, J an. 20th , are; Alex
andria, 9.30 a .m.; Glen Sand
field, 11.15 a .m.; Dalhousie Mills, 
2.30 p.m. The annual· meetin gs 
are East Hawkesbury, Jan . 21st. 
at 8.30 p.m.; Da lhousie Mills, 
Jan. 22nd, at 1 p.m. ; Alexandria, 
J an. 22nd, at 8.30 p.m.; Glen 
Sandfield, Jan. 23rd, at 8 p .m. 

Services for t he St. Lawrence · 
Pastoral Charge are : St . An
drew's, Bain sville, at 9.30 a.m.; 
Salem, Summerstown , 11 a.m., 
followed by 'Pot -Luck Lunch ' 
and annual meeting. 

Elio G. Gualtieri O.D. 

Doctor of Optometry 

Every Saturday 
8 a .m . to 6 p.m . 

39 Main St. North 
above Sauve Real Estate 

For appointment Tel. any day 

from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m . 

Tel. 525-1987 
25-tf 

of Orono, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Dumouchel of New
ca-.;tle. 

While on a business trip to 
Toronto and Montr eal, Angus 
MacDonald, W i n n i p e g and 
Claude MacDonald , Montreal, 
spent the weekend with their 
paren t:3 Mr . and Mrs. Duncan 
o. MacDonald. 

Died Montreal 
On December 31st, Mrs. W. B. 

Barnes (Janet Cameron) of 4710 
Fulton St., Montreal, passed 
peacefully away at th e Ros:3 Pa
vilion, Montreal. · 

Mrs. Barnes was born at 
Lochiel in 1892, the daughter of 
the late Donald Cameron and 
h is wife Margery MacPhee. She 
leaves to mourn h er loss one 
sister , Mrs. W. J . MacKlnnon 
(Hughena) of Alexandria On
tario an d one brother Don~ld E. 
Cameron of Mission City, BC, 
also several n ieces and nephews. 

She was educated in th e local 
schools h ere, tl'ained and gra
duated as an RN from the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, in 
1915. 

Mrs. Barnes nur.;-ed a t the 
Royal Vlct-0r ia unt il her mar
riage to Rev. W. B. Barnes of 
the United Church of Cana da in 
1925. She then served with 
her husban d in congregations at 
Blenheim and Windsor, Ontar io, 
in 1940 coming to Centenary 
Church in Montreal. · 

Her husband predeceased her 
in 1952. She subsequently nursed 
at the Royal Victoria until her 
retiremen t in 1965. 

The remains rested a t the 
Kane and Fetterly Funer al Par
lors, Decairie Blvd., Montreal, 
where the fw1eral service was 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Pipe 
of Queen Ma ry Road, United 
Church on Jan. 3rd. 

The remains wer e placed In 
the vault at Kirk Hill United 
Church for burial in the spring. 

GLENGARRY PIPE BAND 

ANNUAL DINNER & DANCE 
AT THE BONNIE GLEN 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19th 
Sylvester MacDonald and The Clansmen 

Dinner, 7.15-8.15, reserved for band members 
CONCERT PARTY AND PARENTS 

DANCE, REFRESHMENTS and LUNCH WILL BE 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 9 P.M. TO 1 A.M. 

ADMISSION $2.00 

For fur ther information contact 

Pipe Major MacKenzie, Maxville - 527-5259 

Pipe Major Danskin, Maxville - 527-2037 

Mrs. Rae Macculloch, Martintown - 347-3192 
2-2c 

Taxes and Farmers 
FOUR MEETINGS 

commencing January 23 
At Berwick Community Hall 

TIME 8.15 P .M. - 10.15 P .M. 

JANUARY 23-CHANGES IN TAX LAWS and HOW 
THEY AFFECT FARMERS ; Capital Gains 
Tax, Successipn Duties, Gift Taxes, Basic 
Herds, Livestock Inventories, Capital Cost 
Allowance, Quotas, etc. 

JANUARY 30- FARM FAMILY BUSINESS AR
RANGEMENTS : Simple Operating Agree
ments, Income Sharing Agreements, Partner -
ships and Incorporation. 

FEBRUARY 6 (a) : SOCIAL LEGISLATION AF
FECTING FARMERS : Farmers' Responsi
bilit ies in respect to-

Canada Pension Plan 
Unemployment Insurance 
Workro~n •s Compensation 
Wages Paid to Children 

(b) OFF-FARM INVESTMENT FOR FAR
MERS . 
Registered Ret irement Savings Plan 
Income Averaging Annuities 
Life Insurance 
Canada. Pension Plan 

FEBRUARY 13-TRANSFERRING FARM ASSETS 
TO MINIMIZE TAX EFFECT : The use of 
Wills, Gift s, Demand Notes, Term Notes, 
Chattel Mortgages and Mortgages and 
" Rights and Things " , Transferring Land, 
Machinery, Livestock , Feed and Supplies and 
Quotas. 

Farmers, their wives, sons and daughters are cordially 
invited. 

DISCUSSION LEADER - Jas. McCullough, Area 
Co-ordinator and Farm Management Specialist, 

Winchester 

SPONSORED BY - Ontario Minist ry of Agriculture 
and Food, Stormont County 

l -2c 
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Society to hold 

Burns' dinner 
Be sure and cir cle Friday, Jan

uary 25th , on your calen dar. 
That's th e date the Glengany 
Historical Society is having a 
dinner a t the B ide a Wee Inn , 
to celebrate Robbie Burn.;' bir th
day. 

Major Grant MacGillivray is 
in charge of en terta inment and 
Glengarry's own Robin Upton 
will be on h and to liven up the 
even ing along with Pipe Ser
geant Howard Pollock. 

Come in your kilts and your 
tartan. Let's celebrate in real 
Scottish style. 

F riends and prospective mem
bers a1 e welcome but do be sure 
and mail your acceptance and 
ch eque <$3.50 per person ) by the 
21:;t of January to Mr. Ed. 
Broomh all, RRI Alexandria , Ont. 
KOC lAO. 

Social hour 7.00 to 7.30. Din
ner at 7.30 p ,m.-Adv. 

Ecumenical service set 
January 20 to 27th, 1974 are 

the dates set aside for the week 
of prayer for ci:lrh,tian unit y. 

In Alexandria , the Ecumen ical 
Service will be h eld 1n the 
Church on the Hill, Thursday 
nigh t , J anuary 24th, a t 8 p.m. 
Or ganizing this service are Rev. 
Ll'oyd Davies of the Church on 
the Hill, Father Leo MacDonell , 
Rector of St. Finnan's Cathedral 
and Father Raoul Poirier, pastor 
at the Sacred Heart Pa rish . 

Neighboring priest-s and min
isters will be par ticipa ting ah o . 

Making home Vankleek Hill 
The singing will be under the 

combined dir ection of the three 
local choir directors : Mr. Paul 
Via u, Mrs. J ane Wigh tman and 
Sister Catherine Cameron. 

Mcl NTOSH-1\IcDONELL 

AU people, regardless of de
nomina t ion, a re invited to a ttend 
the service which wiH be non
denominational and bilingual, to 
pray together . The theme of the 
Ch urch Unity Week for 1974 11 
"Jesu·,:; is Lord". This theme 
comes from this tension between 
the ideal that man sees and the 
real situation that he creates. 
Saint Paul reminds us that it ls 
God who i:. working in us, en 
couraging us to will wha t Is 
righ t anc;l to work for his good 
pleasure. It is prayer that open s 
us to the work of God. 

Bernadette McDonell of Corn
wall, exchanged marriage vows 
with W!lrren McIntosh. Decem
be1 5th at St. Ancll·ew's Church . 
SL Andrews West. The br ide 
i., the daughter of Mr. :md "Mrs. 
Ambrose McDonell of St. An
drews West. Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace McIntosh of Apple Hill , are 
the paren ts of the grnom. Rev. 
John Donih ee of St. Andrews 
West was officiating clergyman . 
Presiding at the organ was Mr.;. 
Mary MacDonald. 

The bride, given in marriage 
by her fathe1, was in a silk gown 
with princess lines and Jong tap
ered sleeves. It had a stand-up 
collar with Alencon lace appli
ques and aJ.;o had a cathedral 

'-'' H~tir:ag 
Nl~O•t 

Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 
Td . ~W7-3486 La1w.1 St.rr 

ALL TYPES OF FUEL OIL 

No. 1 and No. 2 -·- Also 
DIESEL FUEL OIL 

All types of heat ing and construction 

contra.cts ar ranged 

v· 1 AU ' s 
Famous Sale 

Is Now In Full Swing 
THE SAVINGS ARE TRULY 

INCREDIBLE 

LONG GOWNS PALAZZO 

LONG SKIRTS PANTS 

½ PRICE 
PALAZZO SETS 

½ PRICE 
DRE'SSES PANT SUITS 

½ PRICE ½ PRICE 
SWEATERS ·PANTS 

and BLOUSES 

½ PRICE 30 to 50% OFF 

PYJAMAS and CHILDREN'S 
NIGHT GOWNS WEAR 

30 to 50% OFF 30 to 50% OFF 
STORE HOURS : Monday, Tuesday, Satur

day 9 to 6 - Thursday, F riday, 9 to 9 

Wednesday, Closed all day 

VIAU'S 
Ladies' & Children's Wear 
Green Valley Tel. 525-2992 

built-in tr ain. H~r princess lace 
crown held a th ree-tier silk il
lusion veil edged with matching 
lace. He1 only piece of jeweller y 
was a gold chain bracelet, a gift 
f rom the groom. She carried a 
cascade of red and white roses 
with holly. ~ 

Maid of honor, Miss Jean Mc
Donell of Cornwa ll, wore a floor
length gown of hunte1· green 
velvet tr immed with white lace 
and matching hood. Mhs Inez 
McDonell of St. Andrews West, 
an d Mrs. Donna Lough lin of 
Ke111ptville, were bridesmaids. 
They wore f!oor-len gth gowns 
of cherry red velvet with match
ing white lace and hoods as 
headpieces. The flower girl , Miss 
Melanie Munro of William,;town, 
cousin of the groom, wore a 
floor-l ength cape of hunter 
green velvet 11·lth matching white 
lace . Th e attendant-s carried 
1 ed and white roses with holly. 

Best man was Wa lter Mcln
to~h. Ranald McDonell of Wil
lowdale, and Peter Loughlin of 
Kemptvllle, showed guests to 
pews decora Led with .,-atin bows 

Wed., Thurs., FrL, Sat. 
JAN, 16, 17, 18, 19 

"Electra Glide 
In Blue" 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

Vincent Price, Diana Rigg 

' ' Theatre Of Blood'' 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

Sun., !\Ion. Tues, 
Jan. 20, 21, 22 

''Stewardesses' ' 
Christina Hart, 

H.lchael Garrett 

'Housewife 's Report' 

a ·•-•11 •• ct 
I •• , , ..... . , 

'0 .. ,.o,.~ 
•-c,....,,o. c,.o 

HYDRAULIC 

Barn 
Cleaner 

Hydraulic uniL an d motor 
inside builtling. This sort 
of drive eliminates the 
gears, belts, clutches, fric
tion discs and wea r and 
tear of parts. Swing with 
cylinder. 

CO-OP 

Prefab Silo 
BUTLER 

Three cable silo un
loader and dist ributor 

bottom discharge 
silag·e unloader 

DION self unloading 
forage boxes 

L. Lauzon 
FARM MACHINERY 

DEALER 
_SALES and SERVICE 

57 Kenyon St. 
Alexandria, Ont. 
Tel. 613-525-1937 
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and hol'ly. 
A reception was held a t Mac

Donell 's Inn from where they 
left for a t-rip to Niagara Fa lls 
and Rochester , NY. The bride's 
going away outfit was a brown 
suede coa t with wolf collar and 
brown accessories. She wore a 
red and white ro~e corsage. T he 
young couple will reside in Vank
leek Hill, Ontario. 

Pr ior to her maniage. Berna
dette was en ter tained at a mis 
cellaneous shower at St. Andrews 
West. A mixed part y was al-so 
h eld for them at MacDonell's 
I nn. - - ---------
INCOME TAX RETURNS 

$5.00 and up 

Farm Returns and Personal 

Income Tax Returns 

Call 

MAURICE LEMIEUX 

Days 525-1330 

Evenings. 525-2008 

-~ - ,_ , __ __ 
~nnual Meeting 

- OF -

GLENGARRY PLOWMEN 'S ASSOCIATION 

Thurs., Jan. 17th 
8.30 l'.l\'I. 

in Board Room 

OF 

Ministry of Agricult ure & Food 

ALEXANDRIA 

J ames A. Wigh tman , Sec. 

Advertise In The Glengarry News 

ALEX ANDRIA 

Discount Department Store 
BOYS' 

CORDUROY JACK·ETS 
sizes 8 - 18 years 8.95 
CHILDREN'S 

STRETCH SKI PANTS 
sizes 4 - 12 1.95 

BOYS' 

PLAID SHIRTS 
assorted colors and sizes .69 

36" WIDE COTTON 
pl~in and prints yd .. 59 

QUILT BATTING 
100% polyester · 1.00 roll 

Many other items at DISCOUNT PRICES 
in the store located north of Garry Theatre 

58 Main St. S. 

··.~ y .._ 

/4, ,½ ··· 811 oz 

-~-. ~ 

Free 
trench 
fries! 

~,,t'I ~ · of your 

,, ~LL;:~~ FOR ONLY 

, 53.40 REGULAR 
VALUE 
$4.40 

KttllUCky fried &hi~-
;S'~ii~,.~hib~k;~·v& 

TEXACO SEiRVICE CENTliE 

South side of Highway 401 on Highway 2 
Lancaster . Tel. 347 ~2670 

Also stores m Cornwall and Hawkesbur 
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PLANNlNG AND THE PUBLIC: Ontario Hydro's commitment to involving the publ ic in planning for the future was 
strongly evident in 1973. An 81-acre park and wildlife sanctuary (top centre) created by Hydro at the Pickering nuclear 
station was given to the Metropolitan Toronto and Region Conservation Authori ty in September. Residents in an area where 
a transmission line is proposed (right) play a role in the route election process which includes public meetings (bottom) . 
Tours of generating stations (Lop left) are popular with school groups and service organizations. Data Acquisition Computer 
System (DACS) helps provide Ontario with a steady supply of power by scanning 84 major generating, transformer, and 
switching stations by computer every two seconds (centre). 0,11,,,, .. 1""'" p1,.,,," 
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~ - (_..{ )~ Wenron bred bull is 
I OFFICE SPACE t a superior production sire 

'

-:· AV A I LA B L E N OW ,,,'. Wenron Baronet, a Hol:;tein terfat or 432- lbs. fat in 3<Y:i days. 
bull bred by Lloyd McRae & Classified Very Good for t ype, 
Son, Bainsville and n ow owned Baronet is :;ired by the famous • Th' e H O p e Bu "1 Id ... n g ' by Eastern Breeders I nc., Seiling Rockman, while his dam. 

, .'. Kemptvil'le, has just received a Wenron Clean-Up Susie, has :i. 

= certificate of Superio1· Produc- record at four-years-of-age of 

' 

51 Main St. South 1•, tion Sire issued by the Holstein- 18,042 lbs. milk testing 4.37% 
Friesian Association of Canada. butterfat or 789 pounds fat in 

is now ready for occupancy and we have four office Baronet received the award on 305 days. She, too, carr ies a 

' 

units in various sizes ready for you i the ba.,is of 40 daughters with Very Good clas-,ification. 
I Herdmates having a rating of Two notable daughters of Bar-

- APPLY TO WALLY HOPE ~ ' + 6 for milk production. The onet include Stonybrook Pauline 

' 

Tel. fi25-1330 or' 525-2. 462 average of 40 two-year-old who has yielded 16,623 lbs. milk 
46-tf daughters stands at 11,185 containing 691 lbs. fat, 4.16% 

w- ~ ..._,., ....,.. . ._, ·-· -<•---~ pounds milk testing 3.89% but- butterfat in 854 days as a two-

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE 
•I 

MARCEL 
TV FURNITURE 

All Merchandise Reduced During Sale 
EXTRA LOW PRICES ON ITEMS TO CLEAR 

Example ... 

Continental Bed 
Mattress, Box Spring and Legs 

5-pce Dinette 
89.00 I 69.00 .. 

[ 2-Pce Living-RoomSuite 179.00] 

. . -

Washer & Dryer 
469.00 

* * * ALSO DISCOUNTS ON FLOOR COVERINGS *** 
Example ... · 

CARPET from 2.89 sq. yd. 
Vinyl Floor Covering 2.95 sq. yd. 

Ounvegan woman heads 
6/engarry Presbyterial WMS 

'Miss Olive F erguson was elect
ed presiden t for 1974 at the an
nual meeting· of the Glen g-arn
Presbyteria l of Lhe Women;s 
Missionary Society, Presbyterian 
Chur ch of Canada. 

The annual meeting was held 
recen tly in St. J ohn's Presbyter
ian Church in Cornwall with 75 
represen tat-ives from Stormont 
and Glengarry. 

Speciar guest a t the Jneeting 
was Miss Dor is Blaise, Synodical 
presiden t for Quebec and Ea.:;t 
ern Ontario. Miss Blaise spoke 
to those presen t on the relation
ship of the WMS to the new 
Board of Congrega tional Life. 

The new executive tor 197t 
was installed by Miss Blaise as 
follows: Mrs. W. M. Boyd, Miss 
Bertha Ferguson. Mrs. G . S. 
Lloyd, honorary presiden ts; Mr:;,. 

year-old, and Vallovilla I&ader 
Belle. who gave 13,770 pounds 
milk testing 4.20% for 578 lbs. 
fat in 305 days. Both are clu:;si
field Good Plus. 

A total of 84 classified daugh
ters of Wenron Bar onet now 
average 51 % Good Plus. 

F rank Stewart, past president; 
Miss Olive Ferguson , president; 
Mrs. Alpin MacGregor, tirst vlce
president; Mr3. Wi!fiam Scott, 
second vice-presiden t; Mrs. ran 
MacLeod, r ecording secretary; 
Mrs. Stuar t Blackadder , corres
pon ding secretary ; Miss A. I. 
McGaughey, treasurer. 

Depar tmental :.;ecretaries elec
ted were Mrs. J ohn Fourney, 
Lancaster , adult groups; Mrs. 
Glen McIntyre, Avonmore, girls 
qrganizations an d children 's 
gr oups; Mrs. Archie MacRae, 
Kirk Hill, associate member.,; 
Mrs. G eor ge Ruper t, Finch , 
friendship and service; Mrs. J . 
c. MacGregor. St. Elmo. glad 
tidings; Mrs. Donald Cumming, 
Maxville, press ; Mrs. George 
Adams, Cornwall, supply ; Mrs. 
Hugh Morrison , Avonmore, life 
membership; Mrs. Ian Kennedy 
and Mrs. William Johnston, lit
erature and library; Mrs. David 
Ross. Moose Creek, historian; 
Mrs. I . D. Maciver, Mr:;,. W . L. 
MacLellan, members without 
port folio. 

50 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

BRANDON 
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC 

Tel. 525-2063 by appointment 
38-tf 

Advertise In The Glengarry Ne\\'S 

MARCEL'S WELDING SHOP 
576 Main St., South, Alexandria 

TEL. 525-1080 

Portable Welding Equipment 

W elding of all t ypes 
~-lp 

Menard Fairway Centre Ltd. 
ALEXANDRIA 525-2207 

W 1-N T E R 

-SALE 
Prices are going higher every day but we bring our prices down 

Take advantage of these extra special prices. 

GIRLS' 
BOYS' 

SLEEPWEAR PULLOVERS 
Culott~ Pyjamas Stretch nylon I 

long sleeve sweaters 
Flannelette - Canadian 
7 - 14 yrs. sizes 8 - 16 

$1.00 $1.00 · 

WOOL. MEN'S 

Washable SWEATERS 
3 ply yarn 

Bulky pullovers 
30% wool 

70% nylon Crew or V-Neck 

assorted colors S-M-L 

2 oz. skeins 

8 for $1.99 $5.77 
LADIES' SHIRTS 

BLOUSES Heavy flannelette 
men· s shirts 

Long sleeve •uses Plaids 
and body shirts sizes 15 - 17½ 

½ price $3.47 
LADIES' GOWNS 

group of long evening gowns valued to $45.0 

$15.00 
READY TO WEAR 

FINAL CLEARANCE' 
up to 50% _off 

• 'Children's coats and iackets 
• Ski-doo suits . 
• Men's iackets I· Ladies' coats an·d iackets 
,• fadies' pant' suit, 

[ 

COLGATE I I 
SOAP PANTI-HOSE 

Colgate or One Size 

Cashmere Bouquet 1st Quality 

Sale Price Assorted colors · 

9c a bar 3 prs.97c 

BONNETS Ladies' 
Girls' suede and SLACKS 
fur hats with ties 

reg. $3.991 .97 Assorted slacks . 

valued to $13.99 
FLAN N ELETT~ 

sizes 8 ,to 16 REMNANTS 
· Print flannelette $6.66 · 

1¾ to 5 yds. 
OVER THE KNEE 

It's HOSE 
-cheaper Colored stretched 

by the nylon socks · 

pound .. 15c pair 

LADIES' DRESSES 
Beautiful dresses in assorted sizes 7 to 22½ 

BUY ONE AND GET ONE 

FREE 
FO -OTWEAR 

lncredible savin2s on_. _ 
winter boots 

Ladies' Fashion Boots 50% off 
. Girls' Boots .- Vinyl · zipp~r 

sizes 11 - 4 3.97' 

Men's and Boys' Bo.ots 

33%·off ; 
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I T 0 R I ED 
IT'S OUR OPINION 

Let's learn to live with them 
Snarling, noisy nuisances the~· 're called 

by citizens who want them banrn•d entireh· 
from the town's streets. Couneil is eve~ 
now considering a by-Jaw that would keep 

. snowmobilPs from Main Street, would re
strict their speed and limit their tra \'el to 
anu from the nearest tl'ail beyond our 
borders. 

Residents of some street most heavily 
used by the snow sleds complain not only 
of the noi:rn and the traffic hazard; their 
television reception is bring spoil ed by pass
ing snowmobiles, they claim. 

This newest winter sport seem8 popular 
only with those who are active participants, 
but they are a growing segment of the 
population and there is every evidence the 
snowmobile is here to stay. Some modula
tion of its noise-making potential may come 
in time and that would do much to make 
the snow sled acceptable to the more i;eden
tary among us. Heard at a distance on 
the winter's night air that snarl has been 
reduced to a hum that hints oI healthy 
sport anJ derring-do. 

A lot of towns have legislatell against 

the snowrnohilc :md .Alexandria alrC'ady has 
:1 hy-law 0 11 the books that apparL•ntly was 
not enf,>l'ccnhle. Another suc;h would do 
110 g-o<Hl an<l unless council can come up 
" ·itlt l'eµ·ulatio11i; most s1w11·mobilcrs ean 
respect :rnd th<' police will <'nforce it would 
be bett<'I' tu have no leµ-islation at all. 

,\rea sno11·mobilr c:luhs srem to be 011 

th~ riµ-ht trade with theit· prog-ram that 
already pro\'idPs one hundred miles of well 
gToomecl trails <·riss-crossiug the county. 
'l'hesc trnils promise safety, togetherne ·s 
and fun fo 1· the .~nowrnobiler and th ey are 
out in tlw wi<le open :paces whe l'e distance 
ean le11d enc·hantment for those of us who 
are (•ontent to lw less mobile. 

'l'h e .\lC'xnndria ,·1101\'mobile 'luiJ ap
pears lo b<• a wide-awnke organization that 
is goi11g plac;es anll has most owners of snow 
slrcls in tow. Jts members can :et an ex
ample other enthu:iai;ts mav fo llow. If club 
member.~ .:!an live with that proYiision of the 
uew br-lnw that limits town travel to the 
nearest trail thl' proposed regulatio11s may 
work and others of our citizen· will learn 
to Jiye mon· contentedly with snowmobiles. 

Stockpiling makes shortages 
Shortagtls are developing in many items 

that once w·ere surplus; and the problem 
may become much more acute before a cure 
is found. 

More people have more purchasing pow
er, even though the inflated dollar buys 
less. More people are in the market for 
products tl1at are in no greater supply and 
so the prices of those products go up. Re
member beef f 

Inflation is the primary suspe ·t but there 
are others, including excessive profit tak
ing. And the unwritten law of supply and 
demand mirrht even limit the development 
of these sh~rtages were it not for selfish, 
thoughtless people who stockpile. 

\Ve were reminded of that menace last 
week by two adjoining stories on one page 
of an area daily newspaper. Cornwall's 
purchasing agent warned the finance com
mittee of council that the city may soon 
have difficulties obtaining such vital neces
sities as toilet paper and sewer pipes. He 
suggested stockpiling hard-to-get items to 
ensure an adequate supply and he was 
especiall)~"\vorried about oil. 

Adjoining that report was another from 
the manager of purchasing for the SD&G 
county b<,ard of education. He warned of 
looming shortages for classroom teachers 
but was reassuring in that quite a bit of 
material had been stockpiled by his de
_partment. Current inventory has more 
than 900 items with a value in excess of 
$100 000 he noted, and the items stock
piled in~luded paper and plastics. "Paper 
is going up about 50 per cent and we are 
still running around looking for supplies 
which use plastics", h e added. 

We are not faulting these purchasing 
agents who appear to be doing the job 

the.1· w<.'re hired for under difficult circum
stances. Perhaps these citie,:; and boards 
of educ;; t iu11 n eed pur·chasing agents; we 
wouldn 't know . "\Ve wonder though, when 
II'<' fin(l two of them so bu ·y stockpiling 
it<'nrs that th<.'.'' are helping create the 
sho r·tages that plague all the l'<'st of us. 

And the.,t• shortages are being made 
mon• aeute hy the expenditure of our tax 
dollars. 

Tf two purchasing agents hired by Corn
wa LL city counc;il and the area trustee board 
are buying- up ava ilable supplies that might 
b<' neeclrd ;n the future, how many others 
of their .ilk Hre bidding fo r the same i tems, 
thereb_1- hiking the prices and making them 
unavailalJln to the man in the stl'eet. One 
r ecalls millions of tlollars worth of flannel 
underwear stockpilrd years ago in the 
Quartermaster's store· and one wonders 
how ma11_1· other purchasing agents in t hree 
le,·els of goYernmcnt are frantically spend
ing ou1· I ax dollars to create more hortages 
while justifying their jobs. 

"\Voukl i:ewsprint be in such short sup
ply that ·,rt' c•nn 't get it, if tl1e big buyers 
were not stol'l,pili11g it ? C-Ould such a com
monplace ,•ommoclity as toilet p a per be
come sc,uce unles"i nuthinking asses were 
selfishly bnying for future needs? 

Most of us are limited in our buying 
b.v our pm<: hasing power. That is not the 
case with govemment purchasing agents 
who appal'ently are free of the r estrictive 
budgettiug the individual must follow. 
They ea11 stock ui), whether they need it 
or not. 

We are left wondering whether there 
would be any shortages if there were fewer 
purehasiug agents flashing unlimited tax 
dollars. 

Good for a laugh 
This lrns been the year of the great 

pa,r-off. 'I'he frderal government seemed 
to h ave grant~ for anything and every
thing. If you ever picked up a paint brush 
in kindergarte11 you eould get a local im
proveme11t grant a s an artist and your pic
tures woul<l be available tu the court house 
or the local hospital, suggests an editorial 
in The ·wingham Advance-Times. 

Senior citizens w er e the number one tar
get right across tho l and. Any person or 
g-ronp who rould think up an exercise that 
bore even the r emote t resemblance for the 
sad plight of senior citizens was away in 
the LIP race with anywher e up to $15,000 
in prepaid prize money. Not that w·e have 
anything against helping the senior citi
zens- but some of our oldsters must have 
ended up more than a bit embarrassed by 
the sudden rush of attention and federal 
dollars. 

We have been receiving the list of LIP 
grants in our mail since early this year 
and they made laughable r eading- like the 
$6,000-odd for the formation of a kazoo 
band in New Brunswick . . . or the hun
dreds of drop-in centres for people who 
have been dropping in at each other's homes 
since tl.te beginning of t ime. 

However, it remained for a gal in British 
Columbia who was apparently a bit short 
on moral ethics but very Jong on wry humor, 
to make th<.' application to encl all applica
tions. Dominique Danielle, 28, of Vancou
ver, applierl for a grant of $33,729 to equip 
and staff a '' bordellomouile'' which would 
t ravel inLerior British Columbia to bring 

entertainment and diversion to the him
dreds of lonely unattached who work in 
mines and lumber camps. 

l\fiss Danielle stated her belief t'hat her 
proposal met all the requirements set forth 
by the government to qualify for federal 
funds and stated in no uncertain terms that 
she had the necessary experience to success
fully manage an operation of the type pro
posed. 

Of comse it was ridiculous-and she 
knew it. But the whole proposal wasn't 
that much sillier than hundreds of others 
which have l'eceived federal approval and 
funding. 

Let's fa<'.e it. The money provided for 
LIP grants and Opportunities for Youth 
has done a great deal of good- but the big 
purpose behind it all was to keep names 
off the uuemployment lists. To which the 
editor of 'l'l1e Ridgetown Dominion adds : 

We <'.en "one-up" the Advance-Times 
with a report that seven Univer sity of 
Waterloo students and former students have 
used the $9,290 Opportunities For Youth 
grant they got last spring to produce a 40-
page homosexual handbook. The book car
ries the addresses of a ll Canadian Gay Lib
eration offices and the project workers said 
they have sent 4,000 copies to high school 
guidance departments and others to the 
Waterloo County Public School Board and 
the ·water loo County Separate School 
Board. The project was called Socrates 
when the i,iudents applied for the g1·ant. 

Having added that note w e should alter 
the heading. It is not laughable. 
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"HERE 5 f'1E, 

A BRAND NEW 73-rvjDNGR.EL, 
HAR.DLy BRDl(E IV - IN, 

AN' f'v)Y TAil FALL5 OFF ,1 11 

LETTE·Rs 
to the 

EDITOR 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
THOUGHTFUL BOYS 

Alexandria 
The editor, 

TEN YEARS AGO

Thursday, Jan. 16, 1964 

A grade 7 student at the Alex
ander School here, Bonnie Mc
Donald won Glengarry honors 
in the public speaking competi
tion Saturday. Runners-up 
were Murray McGiUis, Lochiel 
and Diane Abbey, Lancaster. -
Dominion-Provincial bursaries of 
$340 have been awarded Rod
erick A. :McDonald and Mary 
McDonald, 4th Con. Le.ncaster. 
Both are at University of Ot
tawa. - Prior to leaving for 
Verdun, Mr;,·. Salyme Brunet and 
daughters, Genevieve and Odette 
were tendered a farewell' party 
by the FFCF of Sacred Heart 
Parish. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO

Tbursda.y, January 14, 1954 

Rene Seguin, 19, employed in 
the Ch\coutimi, Que., branch of 
the Royal Bank, is still uncon
scious in hospital at Arvida fol
lowing a two-car collision Fri
day. His mother, Mrs. Adelard 
Legault, S e con d Conces-3ion, 
Lochiel and sister Yvette, are at 
his bedside. - George Renaud, 
Brown House, lost his garage and 
three-ton truck in a fire, early 
Sunday. - J. 0. Bridge, man
ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
here, is being transferred to Fort 
Coulonge, Que. He will be suc
ceeded here by D. Menard. -
Mr. and Mrs. Arcade W. Trot
tier, of Alexandria, were feted 
prior to their departure tor Mas
son, Que., where Mr. Trottier 
has purchased a grocery store 
and apartment house. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, January 14, 1944 

Private Marcel Bedard, one of 
six sons of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Bedard, Alexandria, who are on 
active service, wa-.; wounded in 
Italy, Christma, Day. A former 
Greenfield farmer, Private Wil
liam Joseph Merpaw, son of ·Mr. 
and Mrs. George Merpaw, Corn
wall, died of wounds received in 
Sicily, December 7th. Other 
casualt ies include Private Ame
dee Ranger and Private John 
Stevens, Glen Robert·son, wound
ed in Italy. - Raymond G. Viau 
of the RCAF, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ailbert Viau, Greenfield, 
hllS been commi:;sioned a pilot 
officer, overseas. - Sergeant 
Hector Villeneuve. son of Mrs. 
F. B. Villeneuve, 'Maxville, has 
arrived back in England from 
Africa to take an officer's train
ing course. - Cyril St. Pierre, 
Lot 31, Fifth Concession, Lan
caster, lo.st his barn with con
tents, including three heifers, 40 

pigs and machinery, by fire early 
Tue:;day. A barn on the prop
erty of Ambrose Lalonde, Centre 
Street, was destroyed by fire, 
Saturday afternoon. 

FORTY YEARS AGO-

Frida.y, .January 19, 1934 

On Monday, January l':i'th, Mr. 
and Mrs. John P. McNaughton 
celebrated the 30th anniversary 
of t-heir marriage, at their home, 
"Not!ield Farm", Maxville. -
Judge and Mrs. F. T. Co~tello 
and Miss Helen Costello left on 
Monday to re;;-ide at the Corn
wallis, CornwaU. for the winter 
months. - D. Mercier, E. Craw
ford, R. Gareau, P. Underwood 

of the banking profession were 
in Ottawa for the weekend. -
While working about h is stables, 
Friday morning, Andrew Fisher, 
of Athol, sustained a compound 
fracture of the lei a:;- a. result of 
a fall . 

FIFTY YEARS AGO-

- Friday, January 18, 1924 

Laurier Laferriere, tor several 
years e. valued member of the 
local Union Bank staff, left yes
terday for Montreal', he having 
been transferred to the St. James 
Street branch. - D. A. McLeod 
of Glen Norman, left Wednes
day for Kinburn, Ont. - Two 
rinks of Alexandria curlers re
ceived a. royal welcome at 
Hawkesbury, Tuesday ievening, 
when they journeyed to that 
town for friendly games. The 
rinks were composed of J . H. 
Mitchell (Skip)' Dr. J . T. Hope, 
R. H. Cowan and George Simon; 
Dr. H. L. Cheney (skip). D. A. 
Macdonald, John McLeister and 
Clarence Ostrom. The Alexan
drians won the decision by one 
:;-hot. - Among others who visit
ed the Ottawa. Winter Fair on 
Wednesday, were E. H . Stimson 
and D. E. McRae of Alexandria ; 
N. Smith, John McKinnon and 
A. K. McLeod, of Glen Norman. 
- Miss •Mary Fraser, graduate 
nurse, Lancaster, left Wednes
day for New York. She was 
accompanied by her sister, Miss 
Tena Fraser, who will spend a 
couple of months in the city. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO-

Frida.y, January 16, 1914 

Electric power seems assured 
for Alexandria. On Friday rep
resentatives of the Cedar Rapids 
Power Co. met the Minister of 
Railways at Ottawa seeking 
right-of-way !or lines to service 
Eastern Ontario points. J . A. 
McMillan, MP and H. Munro, 
MPP attended in the interests 
of Aiexandria, and asked that a. 
branch line north from Lan
caster service the town. - ·Miss 
Lucy Bell Macdonald, who is at
tending schoot in Chesterville, 
spent the early part of the week 
wi_t!l her parent:;, Mr. and Mrs. 

Ed J . Macdonald. - Several 
Maxville citizens have joined to
gether with a view to erecting 
an up-to-date covered rink dur
ing the coming summer. Al
ready $3,000 has been subscribed 
and more is in sight. - St. 
Margaret's Chw ch, Glen Nevis. 
was the s-cene of the marriage, 
\Vednesday, January 7th, of Miss 
Ethel McDougald, daughter of 
Duncan McDougald, Ninth Con
cession, Lancaster and Arthur 
A. St. ,John, Dalhousie Station, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred St. 
John, Alexandria. - Mfas Mar• 
garet Chisholm, Elgin Street, left 
on Monday for Manchester, NH, 
where she will remain for a 
few months. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO

Friday, January 15, 1904 

A. Valley of Vankleek Hill, 
has Pl..\!Chased a hotel at North 
Lancaster, from J. P. Rozon. -
Dr. and Mrs. A. F. McLaren and 
child will leave for Medicine Hat 
on Friday night. A large num
ber from Cornwatl and Lan
caster gathered at the Algon
quin, Stanley Island, 11-t a com-

(Continued on page S) 

The Glenga1ry News, 

May I use your column.;- to 
commend a thoughtful group of 
young boys. 

At the time of my husband's 
funeral to St. Finnan's vault, a 
group of boys was at play on 
!:he Alexander School rink. As 
the cortege approached they 
stopped play and stood quietly 
with heads bowed. 

That wa~· -a great comfort to 
me and I wish to publicly ack
nowledge their kind considera
tion. Their parents may well 
be proud of them. 

Sincerely, 

Mrs. Harry Poole 
LANCASTER HONORED 

Glen Sandtield 

January 14, 1974 
The editor, 

The Glengarry News, 

I was delighted to hear during 
the telecast of the Governor.
General's installation today that 
one of the invited guests was the 
Reeve of the Village of Lancas
ter who was there by virtue of 

(Continued on page S) 

We need vigilantes 
(Th e Wi11ghctm Advance-Times) 

L11st week most paw:rs in the province blossomed out 
ll'ith editorials and stories about the dire consequences of 
irrei;porn;iblc activity on the part of snowmobile operators. 
This, of c;ou1·!ic, ,,·as not news. It's exactly what has been 
sairl fo1· several years. 

Fact of the matte!' is t hat the oper ators of snowmobiles, 
or at leas t those who are irresponsible, are almost out of 
reach of' the law. A property owner may be r eady for 
leµ-al action af tel' a snow machine has plowed over his 
l'OSl'bushes, hut it's qnite another matter to see the license 
11u111be1· of the offending machine in order to bring the 
drivel' to justice. . 

Fol' CYC'ry rotten s110wmobiler there are 50 sensible 
ones . . . but all are tarred with the same black reputation. 
Jn view of the faet that an-entire sport is being downgraded 
h,r a f ew outl aws, it w ould seem evident that the sensible 
operators take just a wee bi t of the law into their own 
hands. Tum in the namt>s of those who are spoiling your 
fun-or .suffer t heil' inevitable fate. 

They'll Do It Every Time ® 

BuT M4EN 
HE APOLOOl'ZE51 
HE DOES IT 
6TRICTL.Y 

IN 
PRIVATE• .. 

-¢,.~!!#!,~! '>Ol> NINCOMPOOP!! 
CAN'T "),t)(,.) 00 ANYTHING RIGHT? 
I'M 51CK ANO TIRED OF THE SLIP-
61-10D WAY ')IOO DO THIN$!! 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

by Ed. 

Things oughtta be picking 
up in Alexandria once we get 
that regular bus service. 

A HAPPY MARRIAGE 

Cold enough to freeze the ears 
off a brass monkey it's been, 
but your Rambling Reporter is 
taking it in stride. A glance at, 
the calendar ha:; informed him 
he's half-way through Janll8l'y 
and that leaves him with a 
waim feeling. 

Once he gets to January 15th 
he figures the winter is more 
than half over. Before we know 
it we'll be into February, that 
short month, and then it'll be 
only a matter of weeks to March 
when the strengthening sun can 
be expected to do a snow job on 
the landscape. 

Maybe it's just as well winter 
is on its way out cause your 
Rambling Reporter found him
self wondering, the other morn
ing, how long bacon and eggs 
have been going together. 
Sounds a bit• freakish doesn't it? 
Sounds as if winter has been 
doing a snow job on him and 
his pate is more than a bit 
addled. 

Actually, though, his train of 
thought could have been worse. 
He could have been mulling 
over more gossip involving per
sons who haven't been going 
together as long as have bacon 
and egg... And, come to think 
of it, how many couples do you 
know who are anywhere near 
as compatible as are bacon and 
eggs? 

That has long been a fa
vorite dish of your Rambling 
Rep01 t er so maybe it's his taste 
buds that got his thoughts ram
bling along those lines. 

From wondering how long 
those two have been going to
gether his train of thought got 
sidetracked Into trying to visual
ize the matchmaker. It musta 
been way, way back cause no
body seems to know which came 
first, the chicken or the egg. 
The bacon couldn't have been 
much longer putting in an ap
pearnnce becau.,e every gener
ation has had its quota of hogs 
since Adam and Eve got cha£ed 
out of the Garden. 

If you're looking for a match
maker, cherchez la femme; and 
that seems to be apt advke in 
this case. Whoever first brought 
bacon and eggs together mu·st 
have been a loving, devoted wife 
who operated on the theory the 
way to a man's heart is through 
his stomach. If that's how i t 
happened that was a lucky man 
and his wife musta been well 
loved whenever he could be lured 
from the dinner table. 

You may have gathered the 
impression your Rambling Re
porter ha;;- a fondness for bacon 
and eggs. It's hi<; favorite food 
and if he's warmed by the 
thought of it what better way 
to get through January? 

It remains a fact, the egg 
has to be more than a bit 
cracked before It will be seen 
with bacon. 

NO TRAIL TO DALHOUSIE? 

Time marches on, and it 
brings change we were thinking 
as we read of that snowmobile 
trail to Ste Justine. 

Before the snowmobile was 
ever thought of, back in the 
hor.;e and buggy days, the road 
east was to Dalhousie and so 
many were travelling it some
body wrote a song about "The 
Road to Dalhousie". There were 
races at Dalhousie, Dougald did 
you hear; and that border point 
had a special allure in the years 
when Ontario was dry and Glen
garrians had only those few 
miles to go to wet their whistles. 

Ste Justine was a popular 
oasis, too, mind you, but Dat
housie was the place you might 
expect to find familiar faces. 

We haven't covered the water
ing fronts in many yea.rs and 
probably mine hosts at the Dal
housie hotels are quite happy 
with their Ontario tl'ade. They 
have the type of mouse trap 
that should keep the world beat
ing a path to their doors and no 
doubt snowmobile trans to Dal
hou:.;-ie have had their share of 
traffic since that infernally noisy 
snow sled started a new winter 
11port. The roads to Dalhousie 
are probably well travelled, too 
by today's car traffic. 

If a !ailing-of! of business l.l 
being felt we'd suggest it's timt 
Dalhousie had a Board of Trad1 
or a Chamber of Commerce t.< 
keep the local economy buoyant 
Otherwise the snowmobile ma: 
channel some of t.hAif trad• 

rcontinued on page 8) 
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NEWS FROM HERE AND THERE 
LANCASTER 

George Woods has sold his 
business in the ':ith Concession. 
He and the Pratt family have 
te.ken up residence in Lancaster. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Smith and 
Colleen spent last Sunday visit
ing their daughter, Mrs. Lorne 
Ross, Mr. Ross and Michael in 
Ottawa. 

Mrs. James Sinnott has re
turned home a!ter spending a 
couple o! weeks in Belleville and 
Toronto, visiting members of her 
family. 

On Monday, Jan. 7th, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nick Romanko and family 
had as their guests, Mr. snd 
Mrs, Kiselenko and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lazorenko of Lachine. 

Mrs. Margaret Mccallum and 
son Rae, motored home n-om 
Thetford Mine.;, Que., on Satur
day, where she had been visiting 
for the past two weeks. Rae 

returned home on Sunday. 
Mrs. J. R. Fourney, Mrs. Les

lie Edgar and tho Misses C. A. 
and M . J. McLennan attended 
the annual meeting of the 
Glengarfy Presbyterial o! WMS 
at St. John's Church, Cornwall", 
on Tuesday. 

LAGGAN 
R. D. MacLeod attended the 

annual meeting of the Milk Mar
keting Board in Toronto last 
week. . 

Mrs. Dougal E. MacMillan and 
Evelyn, and Mrs. P. Lothian 
spent t•he weekend with relatives 
in Ottawa. 

D. C. Maccuaig, Maxville, can
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Alex M. 
MacCuaig on Sunday. 

Sunday visitors with Mrs. Don
ald MacLeod were, Mrs. Murdie 
MacLean, Mrs. Donald Urquhart 
and G1ace, Moose Creek. 

Weekend visitors with Mr. and 

Mrs. W. R. MacLeod. Bonnie 
Briar. were Mrs. F . Holland, Ot
tawa: Mr.;. D. Stenson . Peter
borough and Kevin Lea, Oneida, 
NY. 

Kirk Hill 
On Saturday night, the Young 

Peoples Society, Kirk Hill, held 
a progressive party. Meeting at 
t-he church they removed the 
Christmas tree and decorations 
flom the church, proceeded to 
"Dannie Pauls Hill" where they 
enjoyed a •~·liding party. From 
there they proceeded to Mrs. 
Clarence MacMillan's ho m e, 
Lochiel, where Rev. Lloyd Hyl
ton led in the Bible Study Course 
on St. John's Gospel , being stu
died by the Young People. A 
gospel singing session foll'owed. 
Mrs. MaoMillan served refresh
ment•S and a t ime of fellowship 

*~•······························* * * a HOTEL CORNWALLIS a 
* * * presents * 
* * * * 

j THE FAMILY BROWN ~ 
* * ! RCA recording artists ! 
* * ! - Stars of the t.v. show, " The Country Way "! 
* * * ----~---~~------ * * * 
! Thursday - Friday - Saturday ! 
* * * * * Jan. 24 - 25 - 26 * * * 
! Jan. 31 - Feb. 1 - 2 ! 
* * 
* * * * ! Dancing 9p.m. to la.m. ! 
* * * * · ! · QUEEN ELIZABETH ROOM ! 
* ·* 
a HOTEL CORNWALLIS a 
* * -! Cornwall, Ont. Admission - $ 1.50 ! 
* * *••······························* 

EVERYBODY COMES TO THE 
WINTER 

CLEARANCE 
SALE AT 

~,~ :fffili5ter,. ,.,. - -·· ·- -. . : . 

· Jl · 1$lann · 
'~ ' TeL ~25.:~030 - Alexandria 1 

()J»JJJJJJJJJJl\ll• l • II(;~ LONG SLEEVE KNITS r DRESS PANTsf' 20% Off 

~ 3o% ~n . , SUITS and SPORT COATS 
I alterations ~ some reduced ½ price 
~.... extra. ~.:...· ----'----------b.l~,11-. ............. ...... ,\~ 

All WINTER COATS reduced 30% 
~ 1,••········· .. ···••,,rr, .. 

ULKY CARDIGANS i Long sleeveW 
- --=2.:.0..!-:!o/o~O..:...:ff:...-__ --t:.!D RESS SH IR~'~ 

f a ny 2 for $1d~ 
-------------- ~ ·:< , ... •"' --

~.J,11• 1111u1(((((((,(R((j·"' 

H ATS 20% off 
Many more unadvertised items on sale 

wa~ held. 
HAD CHORAL EVENING 

Allan Barton, Vankleek Hill, 
was guest speaker at a choral 
evening service held in the Kirk 
Hill United Church under the 
leadership of the Young Peoples 
Society. 

Ways to save energy 
the rink !cir a. month a.nd a half. 
During the Christmas holidays, 
the kids had no rink to skate 
on and it's only in the past 
week that any attempt has been 
made to get some kind of sur
face on the rink. 

ficers appointed included R. R . 
Sangster, ,president: J. A. Mc
Ca.llum, first vice - president; 
Ewen Dingwall, second vice
president. - Maxv!lle's hockey 
team defeat•-::d Williamstown on. 
the latter's lee, Saturday, by a 
3-2 score. The Maxville team 
included: G . H. McDougall, A. 
Loney, F . C. McDougall, L. S . 
McDougall, Dan McDougall, G. 
Douat and Roy Merrick. 

Mr. Barton was the Lochiel 
WCTU delegate, sponsored by 

· the several churches in the area 
to the Youth Temperance Erama 
held on the Guelph Bible 
ground.3. 

He gave a detailed report of 
the Erama which was similar to 
Folk Schools, but this was evan
glical in content. 

Leaders were Rev. and Mrs. 
Paul: Powers from the Toronto 
area. 

Rev. Powers is a r-eformed 
drug addict who is dedicating 
his life to the saving of young 
people who are liquor and drug 
addicts, etc. 

Mrs. Powers is a talented 
musician and singer who contri
buted much to the success of the 
program. Also among the speak
em was Edna Grant who com
poses and recites her poetry. 

Mr. Barton said: "This was 
a time of consecration but as 
well, was a time of wholesome 
fun." After his report Mr. Bar
ton clo.;-ed with prayer. The eve
ning's service was conducted by 
D av i d MacMillan, president. 
Leading scripture reading were 
John MacPherson, Leslie Mac
Leod, Ann MacCrl?nmon, Helen 
IMacDona!d and Shirley Mac
Pherson. 

The musical numbers rendered 
were by Ian MacLeod and Mary 
MacCrimmon, violins, with sev
eral members of Laggan orches
tra assisting. 

Mrs. Clarence MacMillan and 
Mrs. A. K. MacPherson were or
ganists. 

Daphne MacMillan 59.ng, "Low 
how a rose e'er Blooming", a 
German c~rol. The choir sang 
two numbers, "The virgin Mary 
had a Baby Boy", and "Let us 
now with Gladness Sing". 

congregational singing was 
enjoyed. David MaoMUlan pro
nounced the benediction. 

Prior to this service a rehear
sal: wa·-,; held in the church after 
which Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd Hyl
ton served a sumptuous holiday 
dinner to the Young People at 
the Manse. 

J. DUBUC, O.D. 
J. FOURNIER, O.D. 

OPTOMETB.1 TS, 

·wednesday 9 a.in. to 6 p.rn. 

21 Main St. Alexandria, Ont. 

Above Alexandria Stationery 
store 

For appointment Tel. any day 

between 9 and 6 - 525-2753 
tf 

A 100-watt l!ght bulb burning 
round the clock for a year adds 
about $25 to your electric light 
hilt. 

So dismiss the contention of 
those who argue that it costs 
more to turn off a light than to 
leave it on. 

Tips on how to save power 
fly all over the place these 
energy-short day3. 

Here's orie from Ontario Hy
dro: Don't play around with 
the thermostat. 
.Hydro suggests setting the home 
temperatm·e at a healthy 68- 70 
degrees and leaving it alone. 
Turning the thermostat down for 
an hour or two, or even over
night, means extra, concentrateg 
running time la ter to bring 
floors, wall',; and furniture back 
to the right temperature. 

Setting the t hermostat higher 
than normal won't make your 
home heat any faster. Furnaces 
take their time. For every de
gree temperature above the 
normal setting, heating costs rise 
by about three • per cent. 

HOW TO SAVE 

The Ontario government is 
running full-page newspaper ad
vertisement., !!sting 4 7 things 
homeowners can do to save elec
tricity, gas, gasoline and furnace 
oil. 

A Toronto newspaper took a 
t-ongue-in-cheek look at the 47 
points - which include blowing 
insulation into holtow house 
walls-and estimated it would 
co.;t $800 to follow all of them. 

But there are =ny little ways 
of conse1rving energy without 
expense. 

Turning off the water while 
shaving is one way. One tip-list 
says an estimated 20 gallons of 
hot water goes down the drain 
before the la:;t whisker. . 

Dish washer. clothes dryers 
and automatic washing machines 
work more efficiently when fully 
loaded. Other facts: 

A 40-watt fluorescen t bulb 
gives more light than a 100-watt 
incandlescent bulb, last-.; 10 times 
as Jong and uses half the energy. 
Automob!les use 30.5 per cent 
1-ess gasoline at 50 miles an hour 
than at 70. A well-tuned car 
engine may save '50 gallons of 
gas a year. Properly inflated 
t ires can save another 75 gal
lons. 

Taking a shower instead of a 
bath will save at least five gal
lons of water and here Ian Ef
ford of the Science Council .of 
Canada offers this suggestion: 
Shower with a friend and save 
the power needed to heat for two 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, JAN. 17, 18, 19, 1974 

LOOSE WIENERS ...... .. ........... ..... .. ...... · ....... lb. 69c 
RIB or LOIN PORK CHOPS .. ... ..... c .. ........ lb. 1.09 
BOLOGNA, Whole or Half ......... lb. 59c 
Davern Brand Loose Pak 89c 
BREAKFAST SAUSAGE ... ........ ... ...... ........... lb. 

PORK HOCKS ................ .. .. .. ...... ................. lb. 59c 
Swift 's Premium or Lazy Maple 
BACON, C-0 -V .... .. . . ... . . ... .. . 1 lb. 

CThza 
H OT CHICKEN SAUCE, 19 oz. tins 

Huron Brand Choice Quality 
TOMATO JUICE, HJ oz. tins 

pkg. 1.29 
4/1.00 
5/1.00 

Tel. 525-1295 WE DELIVER Tel. 525-1295 

We Reserve Rig·ht to Limit Quantities 

, - 0 - n - 0 - 0 II O - ~ o - 0 .. 11 - D 

I Bergeron and Hope 

Sporting Goods 

10..:. 

In tJ:ie Hope Buildmg 55 Main St. S. 

Complete lines of: 

Hockey - Curling - Badminton 

Bicycles - Cross Country Skiing 

and Broomhall 

P lus complete line of. COM Products 

Skate Sharpening Special : Boys and girls 25c 

EUGENE BERGERON and WALLY HOPE 

For more information 

Tel. 525-3668 or residence 525.2808 
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sbowers. 
Ecologist Efford also suggests 

not sleeping a.lone. Do away 
with the electric blanket-which 
has a 190-watt rat•lng and coots 
.099 cents an hour to operat&
and try body heat. 

Auld Lant SJ111 ... 

FRESH The Consumers' Gas Co. says 
a radio, television set, lamp or 
other heat-producing unit should 
not be placed near the home 
thermostat. It will shut off be
fore the de3ired room temper·a
ture is reached. 

(Continued from page 7) 

plimentary dinner tendered Dr. 
McLaren. - Mr. and Mrs. J . F . 
McGregor are taking up resi
dence in the apartment lately 
occupied by Rev. D. McLaren 
and family in A . McDonald's new 
block. - Ranald McGillls, who 
has been 14 years in Manitoba, 
is visiting his old home at St. 
Raphael's. - Masters Roy Mac
donal·d, Charle.; Gauthier and 
Donald Macdonald returned to 
their studies at Loyola College, 
Montreal, this week. - The first 
meeting of the Charlottenburgh 
Agricultural Society was held at 
Williamstown, Wednesday. Of-

Graded Eggs 

It's axiomatic, says the gas 
company, that filters on furnaces 
be replaced before start of the 
heating i:eason and that all fur
nace parts be kept clean and 
olled. 

Dampers in open fireplaces 
should be closed when the fire
place is not being used. Heat 
in the room is whisked up the 
chimney. 

Rambling .... 
<Continued from page 7) 

a.l'ong that trail to Ste Justine. 

j 

In this era of a new winter 1 

sport, seems to us the Alexandria. 
skidozer should be breaking a 
trail ·to Dalhousie. It might 1 

even prove the inspiration for 
a song. 

· I 

letters .... 

Wholesale and Retail 

Cedarcraig firm 
2nd Keny-on next to 
Glengarry Transport 

Tel. 525-3517 

TAE KWON DO 
(KOREAN KARATE ) 

WHEN? TUESDAY and THURSDAY 

TIME? 7.30 to 9.00 

WHEB.E? ·<¼LEN ROBERTSON 

For More Information Tel..-814-2502 

j 

I 
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the fact that His Excellency had 
spent some time in Lancaster 
to learn English. This is a re
cognition which both the vil:lage 
and the Reeve Rightly deserve, 
and the official who had the 
foresight to extend the invite.
tion ls to be commended. 

The v!llage of Lancaster and 
indeed the· entire county of 
Glengarry have every reason to 
be proud that they have a direct 
connection with the distinguish-
ed Jule.; Leger and with his 
greatly revered brother, Cardinal 
Leger. 

Yours sincerely, 

C. Ca.mpbelI Fraser 

NO ICE FOR KIDS· 

Lancaster 
The. editor, 
The Glenga.rr-y News, 

By the time this lette. reaches 
the pages of the Glengarry News 
the content of it may prove to 

'be not""thle but·rttmethlffl!sS"there - • 
is still a poin1. to be made. 

Recently, I've become d isturb
ed by the fact that the children 
of Lancaster Village have no 
ice surface to skate on. (There 
has been a rink in operation for 
two weeks a half mile from the 
vitlage on the south side of 401 ). 
This should never have to be 
said about any municipality in 
the 1970's and especially about 
Lancaster which has an active 
recreation association. 

Myself , as well as many o! 
the village's young people, walk
ed and ran 21 miles in the hot 
sun back in 1972 for this same 
recreation association . These 

, young people deserve a better 
deal 

Young peopl:e in our commun
ity deserve our best and if we 
can't give them a community 
centre or arena then let's at 
least• en,;ure that they have a 
Eu!table outdoor rink. 

Bob Nicholls 
South Lancaster 

P .S.-As I write this the boards 
are up and have been up for 

VET-JET POWER 

Dehorning 
Saw 

Only a saw deborns without 

crushing 

For alJ your cattle deboming 

CONTACT 

Duncan MacArthur 
Lancaster, Ont. Tel. 34'7-34'72 
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LOGS 
and 

LUMBER 

WANTED 

SEMLER 

HARDWOOD 0 0 . 

RR4 Perth, Ont. 

Tel. 267-4630 

(" IQ 

/;;:;\ CoNSUME1ti1~~, j 

~ Buy-LiNE T,,, A 
Ministry of Consumer and Commercial Relat ions 

The Motor Vehicle Accident 
Claims Fund is NOT insurance 

La!tt wt-ek my budd~· went lo renew his automobile licence 
and was told he would have to pay $-tO in addition to the 
licence fee if he couldn't prove he had $50,000 automobile 
liability insurance. Wh)' docs he ha\e to pay this extra $-tO'! 

This $40 i~ a manJatory payment requireJ hy The Motor 
Vehicle Accide:~rC-faim. Act. to he r a id by rm tm-imuret 
motorist or Jriver. Ontario law require~ the motnrist to 
have a minimum of $50.()()0 liabilit y insurance or pay the 
Motor Vehic le Accident Claim~ FunJ fee before being 
issued a vehicle licence. If a motnri,t fai ls to rrovide for 
insurance himself he has to ray $40 into the Fund to 
ensure that innm:cnt victims involveJ in a ny accident he 
may be respons ihle for. a rc provided with up to $50 .()()() in 
Jamages from the runJ . depenJi ng on the deci~ion of the 
Coun . 

The innocent victim is therefore protected to this ex.tent 
by law against the uninsured motorist. 

Not insurance 
How much insurance coverage docs this $40 fee give·! 

This fee does not. in any way. rrnvide the mntori~t with 
an y ki nd of insurance coverage . By choming not to carry 
even a minimum amount ofautomohile liahility insurance. 
the motorist has ~tacked increJihlc nJJs again~! himself. 

Even though a motorist has paid his $40 for the privilege of 
driving his motor vehicle on the roads, he is still not pro
tected. Because nf th i, . he i~ liahlc fo r the ful l a mount nf 
the judgment if fou nJ resronsihle for causin~ an acciJent. 
Such juJgments can he Jisa~trous . For ex71mrlc. Court 
awards arc often baseJ on the future earning pote ntial of 
the victim . Payment~ to the famil y of a 25-year-olJ . 
$15.000-a-year man can aJd ·up to a crirrling lifetime Jebt 
agai ns t the un insu red motorist. 

Being an owner and/or an operator of an uninsured motor 
vehicle, what is his position if he is involved in a motor 
vehicle accident'! 

If an uninsureJ motori~t ha~ caused or contributeJ to an 
accide nt one of two thing, can hapren: 

( I) A claim may be made by the innocent victim directly 
to The Motor Veh icle Accident C laim~ runJ for payment 
ofJamage~. If this occurs. the Min istry of Consumer and 
Commerc ial Relation~ will advise the un insured motori~t 
by registered mail (his last rccordeJ aJJress ) a~ to what 
~tep~ he might take to protect his interests . 

(2) If ajudgment or a cla im is paid from the FunJ . on the 
motorist ·s behalf. the owner·~ and Jriver' s lic'ences will be 
suspended until the full amount has been paid or ins tal
ment payments have.commenced. At the same time. he 
must file a ce11ificate of insu ra nce to prevent the Fund 
being called upon to pay a seconJ time. 

One notice 
How does he know that a·claim has been made against him? 

A~ soon as a claim is receiveJ by the Director of Claims. 
the un ins_u red motorist and/or driver is advised by regis
tered mail a t the last address with the Ministry of Trans
por1ation anJ Communications. 

There will be only one notice. 

It is most important for the motorist to realize that by not 
providing himself with adequate liability insurance and 
using the Motor Vehicle Accident Claims Fund, he can find 
himself paying for one accident for the rest of his life. 

For a pamphlet o n The Motor Veh icle AcciJent Claims 
FunJ. write Consumer Bu y-Line. Minis try of Con
'>Umer and Commercial Re lations. 555 Yonge Street. 
TORONTO. Onta rio . 

Con,umn Hu~ • t.illt' i, an informat ion , en ice of' the 
Ontario \lini,t r~ of' Con,umcr & Cornmcrdal Hclation, . 

~ ---- u 
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American dog teams being 
trained at Limerick forest 

(by Wayne 
Information 

Limerick For-est, recognized 
only locally as a quiet, out-of
the-way Gpot for winter snow
mobiling, some hunting and oc
casionat summer "spooning" is 

Mutton, 
Officer) 
unexpectedly getting a reputa
tion a:;· an excellent training area 
for sled dog teams. 

The other pleasant surprise to 
Ontario mini·~try of natural re-

MERCURY SNOWMOBILES 
NOW ON DISPLAY 

- AT 

MAC'S MARINA, LANCASTER 

sources stat! administering the 
6,000 acre mixed hardwood 11.nd 
conifer agreement forest is th11.t 
reputation may be making the 
rounds in North America's grand 
champion sled dog circles, espe
cially in the United Sta te.,_ 

Last January, Lloyd Slocum of 
Gorham, Maine trained in Lim
erick for a week with h is cham
pion huskies and then raced 
during a two-day loca.t competi
tion. A high-stakes champion
ship race he had planned to 
enter in Idaho had been "melt
ed out" and cancelled. This year, 
Dick Moulton of Centre Harbor, 
Maine, brought his champion
ship team to Limerick for four 
days training becau:.:,"'e the New 
England area was temporarily 
without sufficient snow. 

fore;t surrounded by farmland 
15 miles from th e Amelican 
border crossing at Johnstown 
could attract increasing numbers 
or American sled dog racers 
whenever New England is short 
or snow or when driver., are 
looking for a secluded training 
ground. 

These visits provide local dog 
sledders with a chance to com
pare training note·s and stories 
with the best drivers in North 
America. It also creates interest 
in a fascinating sport that for 
winners requires a dedicated ef
fort to understand and commu
nicate with animals. 

The fore:;t is definitely at
tracting more local sled dog own
ers who want some training el
bow room. Two members of the 
Arctic Sled Dog Club trained 
r-egular ly during the week in 
Limerick last year ; this year 
four teams practice during the 
week. 

Pensioners urged to apply 
early ·tor tax credits 

The Ontario governmen t is 
urging the province·s pensioners 
to 11.pply as soon as po·;sible for 
the increased tax credits that 
go into effect this year. 

Under the province's expan d
ed tax credit program, senior 
citizens this year may qualify 
for t-he new sale:, tax and pen
sioner tax credits as well as the 
property tax cred it introduced 
last year . 

Applications !or the credits 
are attached to federal income 
tax returns. 

ing tax r eturns. 
Only pensioners can qualify 

for all th ree of the tax ben efi ts. 
The pen·:;-ioner tax credit, a 

flat $100, applies to anyon e 65 
or older as of Dec. 31 , 1973. 

The sales tax credit is avail'
:i,ble to anyone not claimed 11.s 
a dependent by another person. 
It is 9alculated as one per cent 
of all per sonal tax exempt ions. 
F or a 1;ingle pensioner with 
basic person al exemptions of 
$2,600, for example, the credit 
would be $26. 

The property tax cred it ap
plies to anyone who paid pro
perty taxes or ren t in 1973. 

THE OTTAWA HOTEL 
PRESENTS 

CLASSIC REVIVAL 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

of this week and next week 
2-2c 

Comr .tn<I C'ompare Prices! 

\Ve Se1·vice 1-·nowmobilcs! Tel. · 347-2i88 Lancaster 
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Both drivers were winners of 
the Laconia in Laconia. New 
Hampshire - the Stanley Cup 
Playoffs of the sled dog racing 
world. Both travel across North 
America a:; far north as Alaska 
during the season on the sled 
dog racing circuit that builds up 
to the Laconia. 

Happily, Limerick ha s easily 
accommoda ted both snowmobil
ers and dog :sledders. The f ew 
snowmobilers out during the 
week enjoy parking their ma
chines at one of the forest picinc 
sites and watching the dog teams 
at work. During races they vot
unteer to help patrol trails, turn 
teams around and hitch up. 

A spokesman for the credit 
program :;aid Friday that appli
cations will be processed quick
ly if pensioners beat the peak 
per iods when r eturns are ex
pected to flood in the govern
ment 's da ta system . 

Advertise In The Clengarry News 

LEMIE.UX'S 
GROCE TERI A 
We Sell Western Red or Blue Brand Beef Only 

Tel. 525-2957 Main St. N . We Deliver 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, JAN. 17, 18, 19, 1974 

SQUIRREL PEANU'l' RUTTER, 32 oz. 1.29 
LIBBY FANCY TOMATO JUICE, 19 oz: 4 for 88c 
AYLMER TOM. or VEGT. SOUP 10 oz . ... 2 for 29c 
KAM LUNCHEON MEAT .. .... . ....... ...... 12 oz. 89c 
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR .. .. . 7 lbs. 1.19 
AYLMER CHOICE CREAM: CORN 19 oz . ... 2 for 59c 
LIDO SPAGHETTI or MACARONI 2 lbs. 45c 
TROPIC, Sliced, Tidbits PINEAPPLE 19 oz. 3 for 1.00 
MIR LIQUID DETERGENT, twin pk. . ... 24 oz. 65c 
TIDE, king size ..... .. 1.99 
KLEENEX FACIAL TISSUES, 200s . . .. . . 2 for 79c 
CALIFORNIA LETTUCE, size 24 29c 
MEXICAN TOMATOES, No. 1 .. . 3 lbs. 1.00 
SMOKED PICNIC HAM . lb. 89c 
TENDER ROUND STEAKS lb. 1.59 
LOOSE WIENERS . . lb. 69c 
LOOSE SAUSAGE ... lb. 89c 
BOLOGNA by the piece lb. 69c 

We specialize in custom cutting· and wrapping of Meat 

Their teams had to be in shape 
and Limerick with its packed 
snow trails and quietness for 
concentration was ideal. 

He said the fir-:; t rush will 
come a t the end of February 
when T4 slips are issued and 
the second a t the end of April 
just before th e deadline for fil -

snowmobilers around. 
Nancy Scarthe, secretary of 

the Arctic Sl'ed Dog Club which 
for the past two years has spon
sored races at Limerick says 
there is a good chance th!l small 

The Gled dog drivers a.re also 
quite content about having the 

"If it wasn't for the sn owmo
bilers in the first place we 
wouldn't have these nice packed 

~-11111i1 • • 11-a • • • - 111 - 4 111 0 - 2 - r trails," says Nancy Scarthe who 
t rains her team at Limelick dur-

' 
' 
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A representative of the 

ONTARIO HOUSING CORPORATION 

will be in 

LANCASTER. 

WEDNESDAY 

January 23rd 
AT 2 P.M. - IN THE 

Village Office 

All citizens of the area interested in the 

building of low-cost housing for senior citi

zens are invited to be present. 

ALFRED SLOAN, Sec.-Treas. 

• l 

I 

ing the week. . 
"During the race:, they also 

make up most of the spect-ators, 
> and it makes a race a little more 

exciting to have people watch
ing," she said. 

Out of hundreds of snowmo
bil'ers last weekend for a two-day 
serie·., of races there were only 
!our "cowboy" drivers who al
most interfered wit h the dogs. 
More than 30 teams from East
ern Ontario, Quebec and north 
ern New York competed. The 
next race is planned for the first 
Sunday in February. 

MacGILLIVARY'S 
Outfitters 

315 Clark Ave., Cornwall 
Tel. 933-4867 

TARTAN 
BLANKETS 

100% 
PURE WOOL 

58" X 72" 
ASSORTED 
TARTANS 

FROM 
SCOTLAND 

20-22-tf 

CR EV IER BUS 
182 MAIN ST. NORTH 

IS INTRODUCING A 

Now on Display in Alexandria 
THE' ONE AND ONLY CAT 

GAETAN LALONDE SNOWMOBILE 
Highway 34 - One Mile South of Alexandria Tel. f>25-1070 

SEE US FOR A GOOD DEAL- WE SELL AND SERVICE ALL MODELS 
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 8 a.m. to 10 p .m. 

SUB-DEALER FOR BOURGON BODY SHOP 
ST. TELESPHORE, QUE. 

LINES 
TEL. 525-3444 

BUS SER V ICE FOR· ALEXANDRIA 
Follow the black lines on map below, starting from the terminal at Crevier Bus Lines, to learn route to be covered every half-hour in mornings, 6.15 to 8.45 a.m., and in the afternoons 

from 2.45 to 6.15 p.m. Service starts Monday morning, Jan. 21st 
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EAST BOUNDARY 

Service Morning and Afternoon 
Bus will leave from 182 Main Street, Crevier Bus Lines Ter
minal, at 6.15 a.m., and will run every half hour until 8.45 a.m. 
Starting again at 2.4.5 p.m. the bus will cover the route every 
half hour. The last bus in the evening will leave terminal at 
5.45 p.m. to finish at 6.15 p.m. Bus will stop at all street 
corners for pick-up, but not at individual homes. 

This bus will be identified by RED SIGN bearing white letters 
with the words CBL LTD TRANSIT. 
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TICKETS by WEEK or TRIP 
Advance tickets for adults - 10 tickets for $3.50 

Per ride - 50 cents 
Advance tickets for children - 10 tickets for $2.00 

Per ride - · 25 cents 
Tickets available at Crevier Bus Lines Office at 182 Main Street 

starting Friday, J anuary 18th 
To accommodate the sale of advanr,e t ickets this office will be 
open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. this Saturday only. To help us 
give better service please try to buy your tickets in advance. 

NEW SERVICE ON TRIAL BASIS 

This new bus service is being tried for a month because of 

the demand of students and workers for transportation to school 

and factory. It will be available to everyone and the degree of 

public support will decide whether it is to become permane;11t. 

YOUR SUPPORT WILL DECIDE IF THIS BUS SERVICE IS NEEDED! 
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1-Coming Events 

A meeting of the Farmers' Union 
on Tuesday, January 22nd at 
8.30 p.m. in the Board Room of 
tbe Ministry of Agricult ure and 
Food. 3-lc 

MARK the date, Feb. 9, 1974. 
Alexandria and District Mi.nor 
Hockey As·.,ociation dance, Bon
nie Glen, Sylvester MacDonald 
and the Clansmen. 3-4c 

S.D.&G. Highland Dancing As
~ociation annual Robbie Burns 
D:>nce, Friday, Jan. 25th, at 
MacDonell's Inn. Sylvester Mac
Donald and the Clansmen or
che~·.i·a. Concert. floor show. 
8.30, dancing to l a .m. Everyone 
welcome. 2-3c 

MIXED party for Miss Bonnie 
Black, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Black and J im Rorison, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Al Rorison, 
Sat.. Jan. 19th at Townline 
Motel, (Upstairs), Cornwall. No
wickyJ orchestra. 2-2c 

AT Home. 50th anniversary, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Douglas of 
Williamstown, will be celebrating 
their 50th wedding anniversary 
on Sat-urday. January 19th. 1974. 
Relativ,~s. friends and neighbors 
are invited to their home in Wil
liamstown between 6 p.m. and 
10 p .m. .2-2c 

RESERVE NOW FOR 
BANQUETS, MEETINGS 

fl c·n HES'r A URAN'J' 
Tel. 525-2264 

42-tf 

C'OMT G BVRN'l'R 
AT THE 

<: 1rnE\' VA 1,1.EY 

I'_\ V LL I (J \' 

For Reservation 
Tel. 525-1079 or 525-1255 

l•'<!H FUNERAL DL NERS 
I.AST MINU'l'E PAR'flE~ 

.\•IEETl NGS. ETC. 
t ' p11tC'n11ial Room availabli· 

at JJrii- e:; to :;uit e,·eryone 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19th
Benefit dance in aid of fire vic
tims Mr -and Mrs. Ernest Ether
ingt~, Happy Hookers Orches
tra. Lunch and refreshments. 

SATURDAY, January 19th -
Centennial Room. Private party. 

C01IlNG BY ENTS 
AT THE 

HUNNlE GLEN 

For Reserva tion 
Tel. 525-3078 or '525-2646 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19th 
GLENGARRY Pipe Band Dance 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. with Syl
vester MacDonald and the 
Clansmen. Lunch and r efresh
ments. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 20th 
ALEXANDRIA SNOWMOBILE 

FAMILY FUN DAY 
l p.m. to midnite, sleigh rides, 
t:obogganing, etc. Lunch, baked 
beans. 

2-Births 

DUBEAU - To Mr. and ,Mrs. 
George Dubeau (nee Sandra 
MacDonald) in 0 3h awa General 
Hospital on Dec. 31st. a son, 
8 lbs. 8 oz., a brother for Wayne. 

DUMOUCHEL-Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Dumouchel (Norm a 
Avery) Newcastle. Ontario, on 
Monday, Dec. 10. 1973, a daugh
ter Paula. 

MacDONALD-To Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert J. MacDonald (Lorette 
Major) North Lancaster at Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall: on Fri
day, January 11th, 1_974. a daugh
ter, Lee-Anne Christena.. 

MacLACHLAN - Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyall MacLachlan (Elizabeth 
Fa-rlinger) Ottawa, are pleased 
to announce the arrival of their 
son Andrew Lyall at Ottawa 
Civic Hospital on Thursday, 
J anuary 10th. 1974. a. brother for 
Jennifer and Nancy. 

7- Card of Thanks 

FRASER-I would like to ex
press my Gincere thanks to 
friends and r elatives for their 
cards, gifts and visits while I 
was a. patient at Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital. I am also 
mo.;t grateful to doctors. clergy, 
nurses and staff for their at
tention and kindness to me. 
-Annabel Fraser. 
Glen Sandfield. 3-tc · 

7-Card of Thanks 
(Continued) 

McINTOSH-We would like to 
t h ank all our friends and rela
tives who attended our mixed 
party and also our reception at 
MacDonell's Inn and made them 
both memo1·able and enjoyable 
evening.,_ 
- Bernadette and Warxen, 
Apple Hill. 3-lp 

TAY.LOR-The family of the 
late Mr. James Taylor of Mont
real wish to thank their friends 
and relatives for the many kind 
expressions of •~ympathy which 
the:,' received during their recent 
bei-eavement. 
- Isabel and Robert. 3- lc 

8-In Memoriam 

BRODIE-In loving memory of 
a dear brother, John Brodie, 
who died Jan. 19th, 1973. 
-Ever remembered by his sisters 
and brothers. 31c 

LEROUX-In loving memory of 
a dear friend Geline Leroux, 
who pa.;sed away on January 
20th, 1972. 
The world changes from year 

to year 
The friends from day to day 
But never will the one we knew 
From memo1y pass away. 
-Always remembered by the 
Etherington family_ 
Alexandria. 3-lp 

MORRISON-In loving memory 
of a dear wife, mother and 
grandmother, Pearl Morrison, 
who passed away January 11th, 
1965, 
No longt:r in our life to share 
But in our heart you're always 

there. 
--Lovingly remembered by D. N. 
Morrison and family, 
Dalhousie Station. Que. 3-lP 

BRODIE-In 1-oving memory of 
a dear htL~band John Brodie. 
who passed sudden!:','. away. Jan . 
19th. 1913. 
You bade no one a last fa.rewell 
And did not 5ay good-bye 
You were gone before we knew 

it 
And only God knows why, 
For when the links of life are 

broken 
And loved ones have to part. 
It leaves a wound that never 

heals 
And an ever aching heart. 
- R emembered always by Sare. 

3-l'P 

CARDINAI.r-In loving memory 
of my dear grandmo~her. Mrs. 
Marguei·ite Cardmal, who pass
ed away Jan. 18th. 1973. 
Softly wit-hin the shadow she 

heard 
Our dear Lord's call, 
And taking the hand that was 

offered, 
She Quietly left us all. 
- Lo v i n g I v 1·emembered by 
gt·anddaughter and grandson, 
Judy MacDonald and Malcolm 
MacDonald. 
Monkland, Onta1io. 3-lc 
·-- - - ·---
CARDINAL-In loving memory 
of our dear mother. Mrs. Mar
guerite cardinal, who pas-.;-ed 
away January 18th. 1972. 
If she could have spoken before 

she' died. 
These are the words. she would 

have replied, 
This lif~ for me has truly passed 
I've loved you all to the very 

1a•5t_ 
weep not for me. but courage 

take. 
Help each other for mY sake. 
May you always walk in sunshine 

mother. 
And pod's love around you flow, 
Fot· all the happiness you gave 

us, kn 
No one wm ever ow, 
Without farewell, YO(!- fell asleep, 
Leaving fond memories for us to 

keep. 
-Lovingly and alway·., remem
bered by son_ Alex. and daughter
in-law CaSSle, 3.1-c 
Verdun, Que. 

MacDONALD-In loving . mem
ory of a. dear nephew Archie A~
gu s MacDonald. Fasslfern, w 0 

pas~ed away January 17th. 1968. 
Just as you were you will always 

be 
Trea·i>"ured forever in our mem-

- stffiY·missed and lovingly red
membered by Aunt Dot an 
Uncle Tom McBride. 3- le 
Toronto. 
McDONALD-In fond and loving 
memory of Alexander MacDo_n
ald who departed from this life 
on 'January 19th. ~973. . him 
we who loved him. m 15s 

most. · ell 
-Barbara Mae and Ian Con e, 
J ean MacDonald. 3_1c 
Lancaster. 
ROBINSON- In loving memory 
of a dear son and brother. Rod
erick Robinson, who passed away 
on Jan, 20th. 1973. . 
- Alway., remembered by h1S fa
ther. brother and sisters, 
Rockland, Ont. _ . 3--lc 

MacDONALD-In sad but loving 
memory of my dear son Archie 
who died Jan. 17th, 1968. 
Deep In my heart you will always 

stay 
Loved and remembered every 

day. the - Always remembered by mo r, 
Mrs. John Archie IMacDona.ld, 
Alexandria. 3-lp 

McDOUGALD--In appreciation 
of what you. my many friends 9- Personal 
and neighbors, have done for .• _ _ _ _ 
me in the form of collection 
after my barn fire. I wish to ORDER yow· Maxville High 
thank each and everyone of you Sch ool Memorial Year Book now. 
for your generosity. Sincere Payment of $3 wilt ensure you 
thanks to all our many friends of a copy. All orders to Karen 
who helped in any way to Illl!.ke Campbell, Maxville High School, 
t,he _ rugl).j; of our wedding re- Maxville Ont. 3-2e 

" ception suc1f7t· memorable ~ -
casion. ~E tax return_s. Call M!lu-
-Hughie and Maria McDougald rice Leinleux. days ~5-1330, eve-
4th Kenyon. S-tp nings 525-2008. 2-tt 
CARRIERE--cSincere thanks to PERMANENT hair removal by 
all my friends and 1el~tives who trained specialist, Studio Pauline 
came to visit me while I was Electrolysis. Private l~ttoi:i, 2 
a patient at Gleng9:rry Mem- miles north of Alexandria, H~h-
orial Hospital. Spec1ab thanks way 34. Free consultation. Tel. 
to Dr. Cheung, nur..es and staff. for appointment and informa-
- Mrs. Lucille Carriere, tion, 525-1104 or 525-2296. Mfl!. 
Alexandria. 3-lP Pauline Slater. 40-tf 

MacGILLIVRAY - My sincere GLEN Ouns. Peter St., Maxville, 
thanks and appreciation to my for the best in rifles, shotguns, 
relatives. friends and ne ighbors !"evolvers, pistols, scopes, mounts, 
for their visits. telephone calls. accessories. We buy old or an-
g jf' ,;. cards and a .. ·.sistance t-0 me tique guns or pistols. Tel. 527-
nnd m v fam:ly at the time of 2153. 20-tf 
mv accident and during my con
valescence. .Special thanks to 
Dr. Irvin Smith and nurses and 
stnff. 2nd floor Smith Clinic. 
- Donald MacOillivray. 
Dalkelth, 3- lp 

WE pick up and pe.y for dead 
and disabled horses and cows. 
Tel. 874-2308, John D. McMeeltin, 
Dal'kelth licence No. 174-C-1!9. 

' 1-tf 

9-Personal 
(Continued) 

D. Danskin, Maxville, suppliers 
of Scottish goods will give top 
prices for recond hand bagpipes. 
Tel. 527-2037. 34-tf 

WILL do home baking, also ex
perienced in decorating wedding, 
birthday and anniversary cakes. 
Mrs. H. Shott. Tel. Maxville :t27-
5776. 36-tf 

24-HOUR TAXI 
SERVICE 

YVES JOANNETTE 

20 Victoria St., Alexandria 

:F'ully Insured 

Tel. 525-1266 
3-2c 

LAMBERT AND 

ASSOCIATES LTD. 
COMPLF.TE liOOKKl,;EPt!',C 

1'ERVlCE 

GOVERN:.\1EN'f REPORT~ 

'f AX RETURNS 

P.O. BOX 1243 

ALEXANDRIA, 01',;'l', 
-l7-tt 

_\t.tentioH Fc1rmend 

Y 1•:-: Yo11 He1·ei , ... ' l'lt1• 

H1·:-:1 I 1 t·it ;l'~ 

r'or your 5:iclt, crippled and dead 
animals, a.t our new plant 

presently in operation in St. 
St. Albert 

.\L\ C1IABE.E Al'<DIAL 
B'OOD, lll'D. 

~T. .~Ll3Eli'f, ONT. 

24-hour service-7 days per week 
We do not use collector agents 
Permit No. 242-RP-71 receiving 

330-C-71 Collection 
TEL. COLLECT 

CRYSLER 613-987-2818 
34-tf 

12--Articles for Sale 

SET of 4 used snow tire-, 750x20 
ten ply, also one 13x600 snow tire 
in good condition. Tel. 347-3332. 

3-lc 

WOOD for use in fireplace or 
stove. Jacques Villeneuve. Max
ville, 527-5532. 3-lc 

A black Persian lamb coat with 
mink collar, coat is in very good 
condition. size 38 to 40. Tel. 
525-3057. 33-lc 
----·· ---·- -------

KITCHEN chrome extension 
ta.ble with fow· chairs. like new. 
Call Leo Leroux, 525-2072. 3-lc 

100 egg incubator never used, 
milk house steel tubs, 3 pc. sec
tional furnitul'e. house drapes. 
men's and women's golf clubs, 
g-arden tools. baby carriage, me
dicine chest. coffee and end 
table.o. 750 tea bags, call 538-
2285. 3-lp 

McDOUGALL lathe, 20" swing, 
6 ft. between centres, in real · 
good shape. wm sell cheap a.s 
I have two. Tel. Cornwall 931-
1547. 3-2c 

FOR 1;ale 25" Admiral cabinet 
color TV, in good condition. 
Tel. 52'5-1644. 3-2C ------· --- -- -
OLLIVETI'I adding machine 
used only 5 or 6 times. Tel. 
347-2530. 2-tf 

YVON LEVA(' 

~'LH.B. 

26 Rue Jean 525-1468 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Offers you a savings 
on one of the finest selections of 

• Diamond Rings 
• W eel ding Bands 
• Genuine Stone Ringi> 
• 14K Chain Bracelet!, 
• 14K Gold Charms 
• lOK Gold Neck Charms 
• 1 OK (-:Old Stone Ring-~ 

OPEN EVENINGS 

Flor a more personalized service 
make an appointment 

YVON LEYAC, M.ILB. 

26 Rue Jean 525-1468 
Alexandria, Ont. 

43-tf 

13- Snowmobiles 

1973 Alouette model Eliminator 
340 equipped with tach . . speedo. 
shocks. Al condition. $595, Tel. 
Hubert Carriere, 525-1797. 

SNO-JET. 19 h.p.. 295. for sale, 
brand new. Tel. 525-1929. 3-lp 

FOR the best deal on a 1974 
Ski-doo sales, nil models reduced. 
Ski-doo sale. all models reduced. 
Tel. '.i25-1402. 3-2c 

ONE double and one single ski
doo and one trailer. Tel. 525-
1738. 2-t! 

FOR sale 1973 Sno-Jet 292. 19 
h.p., in good condition. Tel. 347-
3032. 2-2~ 

. ---------
14-Autos For Sale 

1967 Pontiac with new body Job, 
in excellent. mechanical condi
tion. Tel. 525-2781. 3-tf 

1965 Meteor VB automatic. good 
condition. no rust. Tel. 347-3420, 

3-lc 

15-Farm, Garden Produce 

CHOICE quality , ground cob 
corn for sale at $80 per ton. 
Georgp A. Critc~. Maxville 527-
5393. 1-a-0-tf 

CLOVERS, GRASSES and HA\' 
(Pasture :\lixturesl 

F.X P\RSON SEEDS LTD. 
of Beeton, Ont. 

.\lso SEED CORN 

Jn,1uire a.no order now to be 

surP of supplies in 1\-lay. 

Local Repre~entative, 

R U. KERR, RR4 Alexandria 
:l25-3G91: (alternath-ely) 525-214-l 

3-lc 

16-Poultry Livestock 

FOR sale 20 sows. due to rar1ow 
in three to four weeks. Tel. 347. 

' 3018. 3-2t· 

YORKSHJH.E gilt.s, breeding age 
tur ~ale. Tel. 528-4440. 3-lc 

5 purebred .~ows due to funow 
this wi11trr. $200 E-ach Tel. 347-
2530. 2-tf 

10--Pcts fo1 Sale 

1-'UPPIE,S lll give away. Tel. 
525-259i. 3-lc 
---- ·-·---- -- -
WHITE miniature poodle pure
bred. 3 month.o otd, $40. O. 
Hansen. Glen Norman. Tel. '525-
1479. 3-lc 

MY name is Snoopy, I am 10 
months old and am pa.it tan 
German Shepherd, I am a pretty 
big pup and I'm used to being 
l.ied up outside. I am very gen
tle and Quiet and I love to play. 
I ueed a new home becau~-e the 
people who care for me are mov
mg to the big city a nd I can't 
go because I am a country dog. 
I need to IJe outdoors. Won't 
,omeune please give me a home. 
Call Snoopi-. 538-2285, 3-lP 

ST. Bernard, Poodle. Irish Set
:er. Afghan. Lhasa Apso. Old 
English Sheepdog, Boxer, Collie, 
Doberman Pinscher. Scottish, 
Yorkshire. West Highland Ter
riers, contact Prieur Kennels 
Reg'd., South Lancaster. Tel. 
347-2420, 41-tf 

20-Farm Machinerv 

BULK tank. 21 can capacity. 
reason for sel1ing l have sold 
mv milk quota. Tel. 347-3012. 

· 3-2c 

NEW HUtikY snowblower with 
dual auger. h eavily constructed 
for u heavy tractor. $800 cash. 
Tel. 347-2530. 2-tf 

21--Real Estate 

I 'I' '!'() :j;10.illl11 

·, 10'.\I rmWXEH l,(),\;\S 

Immediate cash available for 
,econd mortgages. Borrow up 
to $10,000 on ih <.> eQuity in your 
home. No bonu~. No nrepay
ment penaltie~. 

Jl(>l'SEIIULD lrn,\!.TY 
Corporation Limited 

21-Real Estate 
(Continued) 

.J. P. 'l'Ol'CHE'I''fE 

til::l-5-:?5-2417 

ST. PAUL ST., 4 bedroom 2 
storey home. Attached garage. 

BOUNDARY ROAD 
3 BEDROOM, automatic heating, 
new rugs, on landscaped lot. 
Terms. 

COITAGES 
FROM $9,500 to $49,000. Some 
vear round homes with fire
places, on choice riverside lots. 
Call for appointment. 

RJVERSIDE LOTS 
CHOICE variety at Bainsvllle 011 
26 acre estate. l 2-acre lot nt 
South Lancaster, nicest location 
on St Lawrence River. 

ST. ISIDORE 
GENERAL STORE or could be 
auto part~. will accept farm a.~ 
trndr-in 

I \11\IElH.A'rE 

l'OSSESSTOK 
5 HO.\1E::l hom $20,500 to $~9.000 
,l'lth excellent financing. 

SOUTH LANCASTER 
.; b<'drooms, 2 bathrooms, spa
ciouf kitchen, living room with 
fireplace and sun room. Part of 
i l acre estate . Fully furnished, 

!SERVICE ROAD, LANCASTER 
5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living, 
dining, family room and sun 
room. Furni~hed. On Lake St . 
Fnincis. 

BAINSVILLE ON LAKE 
ST. FRANCIS 

3 bl'dr.:ioms. living and dining 
rriom.,. Electric hea~. 

CURRY HILL 
SECLUDED. 1 acre estate on 
Lake S t. Francis. Wall to wall 
,-arnet. Field stone fireplace. 
3 bedrooms, dining and doublr 
.ivin'\ room. 2 car gar~e. 

CURRY HILL 
4 bedrooms fully furnished with 
new double boot house. Can be 
wintPrized at little cost 

I n1111rtli.1fr Po:-:sei.:.8ion 
J. P. TOUCHETl'E 

A lexnndria. Ont. 
525-1267 

613-525-2417 
39-tf 

. ------ -- -----

PAR'.\-! il5 acres, semi-rollmg 
iand clo,-e to Cornwall, recently 
1emodell'ed four bedroom home. 
New 36'x88' h<'g barn. MLS. Ask
ing $27.000. 

i\ VONMORE, reduced to sell, 
l wo anct three bedroom frame 
double tenement. Drilled well, 
three piece bath, large lot. low 
tax~s. MLS. ->. ~kin g $11.000 with 
term~. 

l-tf 

THINKING OF BUYING, 
SELLING 01 TRADING, NOW 
OR IN THE NEAR FUTURE? 

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE CALL 
Corporation of Canada 

See your phone book for trn HFC r 
~ , officc "'"' you 4'•tf ;~ 

,, •11 t REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE "m ancour BROKER 

REAL ESTATE BROKER - 145 Main St. South, Alexandrl11, 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 525-3641 

ALEXANDRIA area, 1 mile from 
town, l 1 , st-0rey 4 bedroom brick 
home, has forced ail· heating .. 
~eptic disposal system and 3 
pc. bathroom, good water ·supply 
and in good state of repair on 
11 ~ acre lot with small sto.-age 
sheci. Reasonably priced. 

ALEXANDRIA area, 2 year old 
country bungalow on 10 acres of 
~eed land, has full basement, 
F.A.O. heating, 4 bedrooms, l ½ 
bath, kitchen, dining room and 
living room with brick fireplace. 
Excellent water supply and pav
ed clrcuh1r drive. 

VA CANT LAND: We presently 
. have! a good variety of vacant 

parcel;; of land, some where no 
~everance is needed. Four paY
cels of 5 acres each mostly all 
tr eed; one parcel of 6 acres 
mostly all treed, tlu ee parcels 
of 18 acres all treed, one parcel 
of 25 acres part-ly treed with 
mature t1ee, . 

INQUIRIES solicited on the 
above and our many other fine 
listings. lf you are thinking of 
selling real estate, contact a 
mies representative of your 
choice. 

URGENTLY NEEDED: Urban 
and rum! homes, farms, vacant 
land, businesses, contact us if 
you are thinking of selling. We 
have buyers with ca.sh. 

Rich. Vaillancourt, Alex. 5:15-3641 
J . Menard, Green Valley W5-276ll 
R Legault. Gr. Valley 525-1165 
L. MacLachlan. Lane. 347-2026 
R. Burgess. Hawkesbury 632-4347 
C. Wylie. St .• Eugene 6'1-t-2019 

195 Main St. south, Alexandria. 
Tel. 1)26-3641 . 

613-525-1642 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
BUNGALOW EXTERIORLY 
COVERED WITH ALUMINUM 
SIDING, has 4 BEDROOMS, a ' 
LARGE LIVING ROOM and a 
LARGE KITCHEN, $12,500, fi
nancing available. 

ON HI LL T OP, BEAUTIFUL 
BUILDING SITE has 174 feet 
frontage by a depth of 174 feet,, 
$1.500, financing avail'able. 

ALEXANDRIA 
1 MILE WEST OF TOWN, 
building site has 75 feet frontage 
on ·Highway 43 by a depth of 
100 feet Sl.400. financing avail
able. 

FRONTING ON HIGHWAY 43, 
I mile west of Town, this OLD 
STONE HOME is a gem to 
.:;omeone willing to restore it, it 
has a 50 acre lot and a small 
barn $30,000, financing available. 

24-Houses for Sale or Rent 

NEW trailer for sale with l'OCa
tion. Martin Clement. Tel. &25-
3378. 41-tt 

3 bedl oom house on Domiruon 
St. for sale, terms to be discus3-
ed. Contact Martin Clement. 
525-3378. i-tf 

NORTH of Alexandria. modern 
2 bedrqom house. Immediate oc
cupa.nc:y. $80 per month. Tel. 
'525-108!! 2-tt 

26- Lots For Sale 
-- ·- --- - -

CHOICE lots ?Or sale on St. 
George, Main South. Front, 
Gauthier, Kenyon East, and Jean 
Streets. Terms to discuss. Tel 
525-3378 Martin Clement. 4.8-tf 

21-Real Estate 
(Continued> 

REAL ES l' A TE LIMITED 

REALTORS ALEXANDRIA 

,i 1 a .. :;:2:,.:2i1-1 u 
M.L.S . SERVICE 

To Vcndorij and P urchaseri, 

GLEN NEVIS 

DAIRY FARM in Martintown 
area. complete with 23 mil:king 
cows, 16 young heifers, full line 
of mnchir,ery, 110 actes all work
able fer tile land, well drained. 
claplJoard home 27x33 plus a 
32xl6 extension with alt con
veniences bank barn 36x90 ties 
52 head, ' new machinery shed, 
other sheds . 

OUTSTANDING 3 year old •5tyl
ish home with tremendous fea
ture~ two car g:uage, finished 
t.1~em ent,, fireplace and 10 acres 
llt Curry Hill , $56,506~ MLS. with 
view of the St-. Lawrence River, 
1.,n Highway 2, just haif a mile 
dist of the inter change. 

100 ACRE FARM at St. Ber
nardin, recently built barn, with 
stable cleaner, comfortable two 
~torcy h ome. fertile al"l workable 
lanct. on!~· 4 mi!<'S from Mc
crimmon'.,· Conwr. $28,000. 

RECREATIONAL Prope1ty , 27 
acres with small spring-fed pond 
with n 1<mall clam, beautiful 
treed section, to3ether with a 
new 12x44 mobile home ·furnish
ed, 6 acres frontage on one road 
and 4 1 :, acres frontage a long Its 
~ide, $20,500. 

96 ACRE FARM on Highway 43, 
loc-ated 8 miles we-;;t of Alex
andl ia on both sides of paved 
hlghw~y. completely r emodelled 
log home, has original log ex
t.arior, ,all converµences. barn 
38xll0 and a chicken house. 
Come and see. Ideal for an 
Alexandria resident. 

FARM with a new bungalow on 
edge of Maxville, land reforested 
with evergreens, ho~e 32x24 
built, in 1969, 47 acres and hav
ing 5.Z:Y acre" of it In the town 
limits. 

HOMES 

MOST STYLISH old brick home 
in Vil'lage of Lan caster, built 
1920, plenty of room for com
fort and a family, alI conven
iences, priced right, look now 
before it is sold. 

ALEXANDRIA . 18 Elgin St. E .. 
the last of the great old homes 
in town Jots of large rooms, fire
place, 5 bedrooms upstair.,, all 
extra nice, can you beat al1 that 
for $32,000. 

MAXVILLE, attractive brick 
home on Main Street, down
stairs includin g kitchen, com
pletely remodelled with prefinish 
and carpets, 3 bedrooms, one 
with wall to wall carpets, land
scaped, $21,000. immediate pos
session . 

PROPERTY OWNERS 
Have you considered changing 
your present property for a dif
ferent one or simply sellilng 
youn;. We wilt be pleased to dis
cuss t-his with you under no 
obfiga tlon. 

Full Time Representativeg 

ALEXANDRIA 

Lionel Glaude Alex. 347-3029 
Germain Glaude L&nc. 347-2586 
Paul Emile Levert, Alex. '1>25-3971 
Andre Menard Alex. 525-3307 

CORNWALL 

Fernand Glaude 
Rolland Glaude 

· 993-4'98 
933-8196 

SII'E ANNE DE PRESCOTT 

Fernand Bonin 
Guy Bonin 

BROKERS 

Adelard Sauve, Alex. 
Maurice Sauve. Alex. 

525-2940 
525-2940 

We are open 9 to 5 p.m. every 
day. Tel. calls answered anytime 

29-For Rent, Miscellaneous 

LARGE p;arage and office fo1· 
rent. Garage 40'xl00', office 
12'x25'. Parking, available im
mediately, Tel. Gary Shepherd 
at 525-1402. 3-2c 

OFFICE space available in 
Sauve Block. at 39 Main St. N ., 
at corner of Kenyon St. (HWY. 
43) and Main. adlacent to all 
banks and business section, 
parking, contact Sauve Real 
Estate Ltd. ';';25.-2940. 1-tf 

31- Wanted 

WANTED to buy, 32 cow train
ers. Tel. 528-4463 or 628-4434. 

3-lc 

WANTED quantity of baled 
straw. Tel. 347-2881. 3-lc 

WANTED to buy used corn ele
vator. Tel. 3\7-2881. S-lc 

32-Business Opportunities 

STORE to rent at 1';'; Ma.in St. s. 
Contact, Jean Clement. Tel. 525-
1267. ---- 47-tf 

33-Apts., ! 'lats To Let 

3 bedroom a.Pt .. heated. on Main 
S~. South. Tel. 525-1306. 3-lp 

TWO bedroom apartment to 
rent. heated. available Feb. 1st. 
Tel. 525-1281. 3-2c 

COMPACT newly decorated 2 
bedroom heated apartment near 
church and store. Private park
ing. Availabfe immediately. 525-
3641. 

NEW modern apartment. electri
cally heated. furnished or un
furnished. Available on the 1st 
of Feb. 84 Sandfield Ave. Tel. 
525-2272. 3-2P 

MODERN 2 bedroom apt. avail
able immediately. Tel. Wally 
Hope, 525-1330. 525-2462. 2-tf 

APARTMENT for rent in Green 
Valley at Ray••~ Apartmen~. 
heat. light. washer. dryer; avail
able immediately. Call Raymond 
Ouellette at 525-3786. 2-4c 

TWO bedroom apartment on 
Kenyon St. W ., available Feb. 
1st. Contact Al Malcomson, 
'525-2721. 2-2c 

FOR rent ~ !>cdl·oom apt., elec
t,ric h eat. ·11oi ,\·:~ter supplied at 
Lalonde G,,neral Store. 117 Main 
st. south. 2-tf - --·- ·• ------ ---· 
NEW -2-bedroom apt, a.cross from 
Post Office. Available Feb. 1st. 
Tel. 525-1556. 2-tf 

2 bedroom apartment available 
Feb. 1st. Tel. 525-2629. 2-tf 

APARTMENT with modern 
kitchen. living room. 3 bedroom. 
and u,-e of shed and basement. 
n t 23 Kenyon St. E. landscaped 
lot $125 .per month heated. con
tact Maur ice Sauve. 525-294tac 

J b~droo~ apt. to .. rent. immedi 
aLe occupancy, well located. Tel. 
Mr. Poirier 525-3558 or M1·. 
Caron. 525-1697. 49-tf 

2 bedro~-;-1~~partment with gar-
a"e Tel ·--25-3971 call after 

0 • • ~ • 45-tf 
5 p.m. 

2 bedroom ::lownsta!-rs aP~.. oil 
heating, available unmed1ate1y. 
Apply at Lauzon Store. 57 Ken
yon West. Tel. 525-1937. 47-tf 

35-Room, Boarders 
-----· -

ROOM--t~ - rent with fridge and 
rangette supplied. Private en
trance, 75 Elgin St. West. 2-tf 

ROOM and board by the week. 
Bilingual preferred. Tel. 525-
3413 after 4 p.m. 3-ic 

39- Help Wanted 

TYPING clerk required for night 
shift. Apply In ;person at Olen
garry Traru'Port. 3-lc 

WANTED 

FOR ALEXANDRIA 

2 Class A Mechanics 

2 Class B Body Men 

Up to $4.50 per hour 

Plus hospital benefits 

Apply Box " G" 

Glengarry News 

2 CASE BACKHOE 

LOADERS 

MODEL 580 

3-2c 

Diesel engine torque converters, 
both equipped with cabs, very 

reasonably .priced. 
1 only Allis-Chalmer;;- track 

loader, with backhoe and cab, 
die~el engine 519 hours only 

Model HD3 
2 only North American snow

blowel s, drasticaHy reduced 

Apply 

RIGID EQUIPMENT 
1509 Gerald St., Cornwall 

Tel. 932-3110 

3-2c 

THE STOR)IO.l'IT, DUNDAS & 
GLENGARRY COUNTY 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 

requires 

for February 1, 1974 

TEMPORARY FULL-TIME 

TEACHER 

GRADE 6 

\'JSCOUNT ALEXAND ER 
PUBLIC SCHOOL 

• 

Salary: $5,600 - $16,400 

W1·itten applications will be 
received by: 

MR. HARRY JARRETT, 
Principal, 
\'iscount Alexander 
Public School, 
Cornwall, Onta rio, 
Tel. (613- 932-4131 

FRASER CAMPBELL, Chairman 
T . ROSAIRE LEGER 
Director of Education. ' 

3-lc 

40-Employment Wanted 
--------------

WILL keep l or 2 cWldren in 
my home, Mrs. Doreen MacMil
lan. Ter. 525-2083. 3-tf 

Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry County Roman 
Catholic Separate School 

Board 

TENDER 

CA RETAKING 
SUPPLIES 

Sealed tenders on the above 
will be received by the Bus
iness Administrator no later 
than 16.00 hours 
WED., FEB. 6, 1974 

Person,s interested in bid
ding on this tender are re. 
quested to obtain the neces
sary forms from the Pur
chasing· and Stores Depart
ment, 1104 First Street East 
Cornwall, Ontario, referring 
to Tender No. 3, 1974 . 

MAURICE G. VARIN, 
Manager, 

Purchasing- & Stores Dept. 
3-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF FINLAY CLAV
ETTE, LATE OF TiiE TOWN
SHIP OF KENYON, COUNTY 
OF OLENGARRY, RETIRED 
CARPENTER,DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE THAT all per
.;ons having claims against the 
estate of Finlay Clavette, who 
died on or about December 27th, 
1973, are hereby required to send 
full particulars of th eir claims 
to the undersigned solicitors, on 
or before the 11th day of Feb
ruary, 1974, after which date 
the Estate win b e diskibuted, 
having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have 
been r eceived. 

DATED at Alexandria, On
tario. this 12th day ot January, 
1974. 

SoliciLors for the Estate 
MACDONALD & AUBRY 
Box 1000, 
Alexandria, Ontario, 
KOC lAO 

3-3c 

SUBSCRIBE TO 

THE GLENGARRY 

NEWS 

ROB ER T 
BEAUTY SALON 

75 LOCHIEL ST., ALEXANDRIA 

OPEN 

THURSDAY 

ANI? 

FRIDAY 

NIGHTS 

idftti+ 

FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL 

525. -383 1 
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